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THE (lJ) TIlE RADIO CLUB 
IlDlBERSHIP INFOAMTIlIl 

New	 member processing fee $2.50 plus 
club dues are $17.50 per year from Jan. 
1 through Oec. 31. Members receive a 
tape listin.!!. library list. monthly 
newsletter (TIlE ILLUSTRATED PRESS) an 
annual magazine (MEMORIES). and various 
special items. Additional family members 
living in the same household as a regular 
member may join the club for $5.00 per 
year. These members have all the 
privileges of regular members but do 
not	 receive the publications. A junior 
membership is available to persons 15 
years of age or younger who do not 1i ve 
in the household of a regular member. 
This membership is $13.00 per year and 
inclUdes all the benefits of a regular 
membership. Regular membership dues 
are as follows: If you join in 
January-March dues are $17.50 for the 
year; April-June. $14.00; July-September. 
$10.00; October-December. $7. ALL renewals 
are due by January 2! Your renewal should 
be sent in as soon as possible to avoid 
missing issues. Please be certain to 
notify us if you change your address. 

OVERSEAS MEMBERSHIPS are now available. 
Annual dues are $29.75. Publications 
will be airmailed. 
* *	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The Old. Time Radio Club meets the 
FIRST Monday of the month (August through 
June) at 393 George Urban Blvd•• Cheekto
waga. NY. Anyone interested in the "Golden 
Age of Radio" is welcome. 
Meetings start 7:30 pm. 
* *	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

TIlE ILLUSTRATID PRESS is a monthly 
newsletter of THE OLD TIlE RADIO CLUB 
headquartered in Buffalo. NY. Contents 
except where noted. are copyright 1988 
by the OTRC. All rights are hereby 
assigned to the contributors. Editor: 
Richard Olday; Production: Arlene Olday. 
Published since 197~. Printed in U.S.A. 

DEALINE FOR I.P.: 10th of each month 
prior to the month of publication. 

CLUB ADDRESSES: Please use the 
address for the business you 
mind. Return library materials 
correct library address: 

NEW MEMBERSHIP DUES: 
Jerry Co11 ins 
56 Christen Ct. 
Lancaster. NY 14086 
(716) 683-6199 

ILLUSTRATED PRESS: Letters. 
etc.) I OTHER CLUB BUSINESS: 

Rfchard A. Olday 
100 Harvey Drive 
Lancaster, NY 14086 
(716) 684-1604 

REFERENCE LIBRARY: 
Ed Wanat 
393 George Urban Blvd. 
Cheektowaga. NY 14225 

correct 
have in 

to the 

colUllllls. 

NEllBERSHIP RENEWALS, CIlAllGE OF ADDRESS, 
MAILING OF PUBLICATIONS
 

Pete Bellanca
 
1620 Ferry Road
 
Grand Island. NY 14072
 
(716) 773-2485 

TAPE	 LIBRARIES: REELS 1-600
 
Bill Weber
 
226 Harding Rd.
 
Williamsville. NY 14221
 
(716) 634-7021 

REELS 600 and up
 
Thomas Harri s
 
9565 Wehrle Drive
 
Clarence. NY 14031
 
(716) 759-8401 

CANADIAN BRANCH:
 
RIchard Simpson
 
960 - 16 Rd •• R.R.3
 
FenWick. Ontario LOS lCO
 

CASSEffiS VIDEO I REClIIDS
 
Dan Marafino Domfnlc Parfsl
 
19 Church St. 38 Ardmore Place
 
Lancaster. NY 14086 Buffalo, NY 14312
 
(716) 684-0733 (716) 884-2004 

BACK ISSUES: All IlEJllRIES and I.P.s 
are $1.50 each. postpaid. Out of print 
issues may be borrowed from the reference 
library. 

Dominic Parisi
 
38 Ardmore Pl.
 
Buffalo. NY 14213
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
ADVERTISING RATES FOR IlEJllRIES:
 
$60.00 for a full page (AlL ADS RUST
 
$40.00 for a half page BE CAREJA READY)
 
SPECIAL: OTR Club members IIIlIY take 50S
 
off these rates. _.
 
Advertising Deadline - september 1
 

Cover Designed Byl Rene~ C. Boneore 
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Keeper of the Cassettes 

It is trUly amazing how, 

within a period of eight months, 

the cassette library has grown. 

The number of tapes now exceeds 

1450 and even as I type, is 

growing even more. At the 

Meeting in November, the Club 

inherited a healthy number of 

tapes, compliments of the 

recent Newark convention. We 

thank them for there generous 

donation and we appreciate it. 

Now I'll turn to another 

SUbject. One that has been 

asked before, yet one that 

does require attention. I 

think I may have a solution 

acceptable to all and a 

generous one at that. 

As most of you probably 

know, our caSsette library 

has a large amount of bad 

tapes, clunkers to put it 

bluntly. Programs that are 

bassy, tinny, Clipped and 

more. On some, the tape 

itself is worn to a frazzle. 

In short, too pooped to pop. 

I propose the fOllowing as 

a possible solution yo this 

problem. 

1. Re-record any tapes you 

think are worth saving. You 

will be rewarded for your 

efforts 

2. Tape donations in good 

condition(sound) are always 

welcome. Again, a reward. 

I 
I don't know of any other 

ways and I don't think asking 

someone to do this for nothing 

is right. You should be 

compensatedfor your time and 

effort as well as your material. 

The more you do, the more you 

get. I think this is a fair 

offer. 
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CLUB ADDRESSES: Please use the correct 
address for the bus i ness you have in 
mind. Return library materials to the 
correct library address: 

NEW MEMBERSHIP DUES: 
Jerry Coll ins 
56 Christen Ct. 
Lancaster. NY 14086 
(716) 683-6199 

ILLUSTRATED PRESS: Letters columns, 
etc.} I OTHER CLUB BUSINESS: • 

Rlchard A. Olday 
100 Harvey Drive 
Lancaster, NY 14086 
(716) 684-1604 

REFERENCE LIBRARY: 
Ed Wanat 
393 George Urban Blvd. 
Cheektowaga. NY 14225 

tEJIIERSHIP RENEWALS. CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
MAILING OF PUBLICATIOIIS • 

Pete 8e11 anca 
1620 Ferry Road 
Grand Island. NY 14072 
(716) 773-2485 

TAPE	 LIBRARIES: REELS 1-600 
8i 11 Weber 
226 Harding Rd. 
Williamsville. NY 14221 
(716) 634-7021 

REELS 600 and up 
Thomas Harrl s 
9565 Wehrle Drive 
Clarence. NY 14031 
(716) 759-8401 

CANADIAII BRAllCH: 
Richard Simpson 
960 - 16 Rd., R.R.3 
Fenwick. Ontario LOS lCO 

CASSETIES VIDEO • RECORDS 
Dan Marafino Dominic Parisi 
19 Church St. 38 Ardmore Place 
Lancaster. NY 14086 Buffalo. NY 14312 
(716) 684-0733 (716) 884- 2004 

BACK ISSUES: All MEJIlRIES and I.P.s 
are $1.50 each. postpaid. Out of print 
i ~sues may be borrowed from the reference 
l Ibrary, 

Dominic Parisi 
38 Ardmore Pl. 
Buffalo, NY 14213 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
ADVERTISING RATES FOR MEJIlRIES:
 
$60.00 for a full page (ALL ADS MUST
 
$40.00 for a half page BE CAMERA READY)
 
SPECIAL: OTR Club members may take 501
 
off these rates. 

Advertising Deadline - September 1
 

Cover Designed By. Rened C. Boncore 

Keeper of the Cassettes 

It is trUly amazing how, 

within a period of eight months, 

the cassette library has grown. 

The number of tapes now exceeds 

1450 and even as I type, is 

growing even more. At the 

Meeting in November, the Club 

inherited a healthy number of 

tapes, compliments of the 

recent Newark convention. We 

thank them for there generous 

donation and we appreciate it. 

Now I'll turn to another 

SUbject. One that has been 

asked before, yet one that 

does require attention. I 

think I may have a solution 

acceptable to all and a 

generous one at that. 

As most of you probably 

know, our cassette library 

has a large amount of bad 

tapes, clunkers to put it 

bluntly. Programs that are 

bassy, tinny, clipped and 

more. On some, the tape 

itself is worn to a frazzle. 

In short, too pooped to pop. 

I propose the following as 

a possible solution yo this 

problem. 

1. Re-record any tapes you 

think are worth saving. You 

will be rewarded for your 

efforts 

2. Tape donations in good 

condition(sound) are always 

welcome. Again, a reward. 

don't know of any other 

ways and I don't think asking 

someone to do this for nothing 

is right. You should be 

compensatedfor your time and 

effort as well as your material. 

The more you do. the more you 

get. I think this is a fair 

offer. 

Congratulations 

For the last ten years, the 

Illustrated Press has been done 

by one man who put.a lot of time 

and effort into it, so now it's 

time to give credit where credit 

is due. 

it is the opinion of the 

majority that Dick has done a 

damn good job of putting the 

newsletter together over the years 

and having had some experience in 

putting a newsletter togethe., . 

I think I know of the hardships 

and joys he has had over the years. 

There are times when the I.P. 

might be short of material and 

one must improvise. Dick has had 

more than his share of improvising 

in the ten years, and to his 

credit, he has done very well. 

He and his wife have kept the 

I.P. alive and kiCking. 

Dick gave a lot to the 

OTRC and the I.P. and when you 

think about it, the only thing 

he asked for in return was 

material for the newsletter. 

Somehow he did it each and every 

month. 

Now it's time for him to 

sit back and relax, the grind 

is over and for a change, he 

can read someone elses text. 

So, Dick, sit back and enjoy 

the show, you've earned a 

hearty WELL DONE. 

d.j .m . 

do you have a heart of gold7 

0,. do you INOW someone whose
 
good wnrb IIInd unseifishhefllll deserve
 
rl"co~nilion? You ean tell about it
 
AND win III nluable prize on
 

··ladies be seated" 
Monday-Friday ABC Stations 

dOIlNNV OLSEN, M.C. 
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1975 - 1990 

FIFTEEN YEARS: And what years
they were. I've been Treasurer all 
these years. (I never did mind being
locked in). I must say that there 
were times when I feared the club 
would fold. It hasn't: And it's 
as strong as ever. Our library con
tinues to grow every month plus all 
the other benefits, Good luck to 
the next 15: 

Do~ Parisi 

Best wished on O.T.R.C.'s anni

versary. It's the eat's whisker.
 

Webb Griffin
 

I want to express my thanks and 
appreciation as a member of the Old 
Time Radio Club of Buffalo for the 
past five years. The tape and cass
ette library has given me many hours 
of enjoyable entertainment and pass
time. 

Con~ratulations to you and the 
club on 1ts fifteenth year celebra
tion and wish you many more years of 
success for many more years. 

Gary Zelin 

In the five years that I have 
been in this club, I have seen all 
our libraries grow with many dona
tions. And without those donations 
we couldn't offer ¥ou such a wide 
variety of enterta1nment. Our mem
bership may be small compared to 
other clubs around but we do have 
just as much support as they do. 
It's nice to know that there are 
clubs around that su~port old time 
radio and keep it a11ve. It's an 
exciting alternative to some of the 
lousy shows that are on tv these days.
I would rather listen to Pete 
Kelly'S Blues than watch "Dallas" 
and Abbo~and Costello are far more 
entertaining than "Mc.rried With 
Children". Long live old time 
radio. 

Linda DeCecco 

FRON. THE PRESIDENT'S DESK 
Well it almost seems like yes

terday that we were celebrating our 
lOth anniversary. Those five years 
went by very fast. They have also 
been extremely successful ¥ears. 

Our three tape librar1ans are 
doin~ an excellent job and our col
lect10ns are growing at a ve~ 
steady rate. Our reference 11brary 
has also gone through a period of 
recent growth.

Our membership has also re
mained quite steady, holding close 
to the 200 mark. Our members live 
in all parts of the United States, 

Canada as well as a feW.foreign-------j 
countries. 

Although MEMORIES has been I 

recently going through some struc
tural changes, it still remains a 
very popular item amongst our mem
bership.

The ILLUSTRATED FRESS which 
has been so capably edited by Dick 
Olday and his wife Arlene will now 
be changi.ng hands. Dan Marafino 
and Jim English will soon be taking 
over the helm of our newsletter. 
We wish them well. 

We are healthy and still 
growing. We are looking forward to 
another very successful five y ears 
of "')ld Time Radio." 

Jerry Collins 
It's hard to believe that the 

O'I'RC has been around for 15 years.
I have been involved with it for 
about 10 of those 15 years. During
thattime I've seen the cassette 
library grow from about 100 cassettes 
to nearly 1500. At the same tin'e 
the reel to reel library climbed 
from 100 reels to nearly 900 reels. 
Our reference library has also grown
but I am unsure as to how much. 

Some things, however, never 
seem to change. 

~ understand that Frank Bork, 
our E~ly Librarian Emeritus, was 
quite old when he became a charter 
member of the club and he is stlll 
quite old now. In 1975 he had a 
1948 Kaiser-Frasier that he bought 
new, in 1990, he still has the same 
car. Frank is still thrifty.

Best of luck to the OTRC and 
Old Frank. 

Frank C. Boncore 

9:00 

life With Luigi 
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Although I .wasn't a member when 
the club was founded in 1975, I was 
a member of the Pop Culture Society
from which the OTRC spun off into 
its own group. Our meetings were 
held at the Buffalo & Erie County
Historical Society. I remember 
some members gathering in one area 
listending to old time radio pro
grams While the other would go into 
the auditorium to see old movies and 
serials. Since I didr.'thave a tape
recorder tack in the mid 70's, my
OTR listening was restricted to rec
ords and a few shows on the radio so 
I didn't join until early 1978 when 
I bought my first cassette recorder. 

A small membership, printing
problems and a meeting place almost 
killed our club in those early ;,ears. 
In the 1980's, membership began to 
climb and we found a permanent re
liable printer which helped to sta
bilize our club. However, rising
postal rates and inflation in gene
ral will be creating problems for us 
as we enter the 90's, but not as 
severe as ten ¥ears ago. I'm.confi
dent that we w111 overcome these 
problems and I look forward to our 
25th anniversary 10 years from r.ow. 

This issue also marks our 
(Arlene and my) last issue as co
producers of the I.P. Next month 
Dan Maraffino assumes the editorial 
reins. Arlene and I have suffered 
burn-out and we will not return 
under any circumstances. However, 
this does not mean that we will stop
being active in the club. I will 
still be in charge of having each 
issue printed and am a member of 
the board of directors. In addi
tion, Arlene will assist with the 
new tape library supplements due 
out in October. . 

I would like to thank all our 
columnists and I hope they will 
continue to ccntribute to the I.P. 
A special thanks to Bob Davis for 
doing the July and January issues 
for us the past couple of years, 
giving us a much needed break with
out Which we couldn't have reached 
this milestor.e. Members, please 
send Dan articles and Columns for 
future I.P.'s. MOST of all, thanks 
to Arlene for all her assistance & 
putting up with me doing this for 
all these years: 

30 
* * * * * * ** * *** * * * ** * * 
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Canada as well as a few foreign 
countries. 

Although MEMORIES has been 
recently going throu~h some 7t r uc 
tural changes, it st111 rema1ns a 
very popular item amongst our mem
bership. . h

The ILLUSTRATED PRESS wh1c 
has been so capably edited ~y Dick 
Olday and his wife Arlene w11~ now 
be ch2.nging hands. Dan Maraf1no. 
and Jim E~glish will soon be tak1ng 
over the helm of our newsletter. 
We wish them well. . 

We are healthy and st111 
growing. We are looking forward to 
another very successful f1ve yea.rs 
of ",)ld Time Radio." 

Jerry Collins 
It's hard to believe that the
 

OTRC has bee~ around for 15 years.
 
I have been involvec with it for.
 
about 10 of those 15 years. DL~1ng
 
thattime I've seen the cassette
 
library grow from about 100
 ca7settes 
to nearly 1500. At the same t1D1e 
the reel to reel library climbed 
from 100 reels to nearly 900 reels. 
Our reference library has also grown 
but I am unsure as to how much. 

Some things, however, never 
seem to change.

I understand that Frank Bork, 
our E~ly Librarian Emeritus, was 
quite old when he became a charter 
member of the club and he is st1l1 
quite old now. In 1975 he had a 
1948 Kaiser-Frasier that he bought 
new, i~ 1990, he still h~s the same 
car. Frank is still thr1fty.

Best of luck to the OTRC and
 
Old Frank.
 

Frank C. Boncore 

9:00 
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Al though I .wasn't a member when 
the club was founded in 1975, I was 
a member of the Pop Culture Society 
from which the OTRC spun off into 
its own group. Our meetings were 
held at the Buffalo & Erie County
Historical Society. I remember 
some members gathering in one area 
listending to old time radio pro
grams while the other would go into 
the auditoriurr to see old movies end 
serials. Since I didn'thave a tape
recorder tack in the mid 70's, my
OTR listening was restricted to rec
ords and a few shows on the radio so 
I didn't join until early 1978 when 
I bought my first cassette recorder. 

A small membership, printipg
problems and a meeting place almost 
killed our club in those early :.ears. 
In the 1980's, membership began to 
climb and we found a permanent re
liable printer which helped ~o.sta
bilize our club. However, r1s1ng
postal rates and inflation in gene
ral will be creating problems for us 
as we enter the 90's, but not as 
severe as ten ¥ears ago. I'm .confi
dent that we w111 overcome these 
problems and I look forward to our 
25th anniversary 10 years from T'OW. 

This issue also marks our 
(Arlene and my) last issue as co
producers of the I.P. Next month 
Dan Maraffino assumes the ecitorial 
reins. Arlene and I have suffered 
turn-out and we will not return 
under any circumstances. However, 
this does not mean that we will stop
being active in the club. I will 
still be in charge of having eact 
issue printed and am a member of 
the board of directors. In addi
tion, Arlene will assist with the 
new tape library supplements due 
out in October. 

I would like to thank all our 
columnists and I tope they will 
continue to ccntribute to the I.P. 
A special thanks to Bob Davis for 
doing the July and January issues 
for us the past couple of years, 
giving us a much needed break with
out Which we couldn't have reached 
this milestone. Members, please 
send Dan articles and Columns for 
future I.P.'s. MOST of all. thanks 
to Arlene for all her assistance & 
putting up with me doing this for 
all these years: 

30 
* * * * * * ** * *** * * * ** * * 
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Commando Series
 
Takes New Time
 

The CBS adveJlture aert.~, Com
mandos, movy to a new day and 
Ume this evenlng at 8 o'clock over 
WKBW. It formerly waa heard on 
Saturday,s at 8.30 p. DL 

The .tory :Ia to have a new 
author-Albert Barker, who haa 
wrttten. Dlany radio acrtpts. Its 
tormer author, JAurie Yorke Er.lll
kI.De, :Ia DOW In the anti-aircraft 
artillery command. 

LeadIng characters are three 
adventure - loving Yanks _ Chlpl!l 

Davia. A.I'isona Hammond. and a 
new ODe, Sp1lUl VeRy, trom New 
York'a HeU·. Kitchen. 

Robert L. 8.hayon 1.11 producer of 
the seny, and John Dietz dJrects. 

------j 
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Let us hope, therefore, that we 
PAGE SEVEN	 l'HE ILLUSTRATED PRE:: 

LETTERS 

~} 
r
~,',, -. 

Many thanks fOr letting us use
the OTR aealer list ng from THE 
ILLUSTRATED PRESS. Much appreciated 
and saved me a lot of time. 

Thought you might like to see 
the latest issue of GOLDEN PERILS. 
AND may I call your attention to 
page 40 on which the OTR Dealer 
Listing appears. 

This issue has several articles 
about the Lone Ranger Which may be 
of interest to you. It was also 
supposed to feature a critique of 
one of. the old Lone Range~ radio pro
grams an our regular Radf,o Roundup
column, but unfortunat~ly, I w~s 
t?tally unable to get J.t done an 
tJ.me due to some heavy per~onal 
probl~ms", Probably, ~ometJ.me down 
the 1J.ne a.n a future asaue ,

The next J.ssue of GOLDEN PERILS 
(to. be pub l i shad sometime this. 
s pr-Lng ) is go i ng to be an all gJ.rlie 
issue (rea.d that as, p~lp heroine
issue). Perhaps you m.J.ght consider 
giving us a small plug in IP as I'm 
sure a lot of old time radio nos
talgia buffs might be interested in 
reading about their favorite heroes 
of both the pulps a.nd old time radio. 

I was sorry to learn that you 
are resigning as editor of the IP, 
but perhaps even more dismayed to 
read that the new editorship is likely 
to discontinue the pulp novel serial 
izations in future issues. This 
would be a sorry mistal<f'! 

One of the things Which has spe
cifically at~racted many..fans, I'm 
sure, and whi ch has kept me a member 
of t~e ~TRC and reader of IP i~ the 
reprJ.ntJ.ng of The Shadow and NJ.ck 
Carter pulp novels. ~ do look for
ward to not only readJ.ng more of same,
but perhaps stories f'ea tur-Lna 

.~ ......« u
_....._

pulp heroes as well. 
A good many heroes of the PUlps 

had their own radio shows (The Lone 

" ..~, 

have not seen the last pulp novel in 
the IF. Should that become the case, 
I would have to cancel my membership 
in the O~f'RC. This is not a three.t. 
simply an indication of what I, and 
probably other pulp fan members, 
would reluctantly be forced to do. 

In any event, much continued 
success with IF' and LONG LIVE THE 
PULPS. 

Chuck Juzek 
57 Hutton Avenue 
Nanuet, NY 10954 

I am sorry to hear that you are 
leaving the post of editor of THE ILLUSTRA
TED PRESS. You have done such a good 
job. However I can understand your desi re 
to get out from under and allow someone 
else to take over the burden. So all 
I can say is THANK YOU. 

Enclosed is an ad from an AARP news
letter. Is it correct in stating that 
there was a Supreme Court decision? 
If so can you elaborate? When did the 
Court make a decision? Why was it brought 
to the Supreme Court? What was the deci
sion? 

About MEMORIES. I have no opinion 
one way or another. I find it interesting 
but I neither look forward to its arrival 
nor will I miss it if you decide to drop
it
 

. Now for the main reason that prompted
 
this letter. You say that THE ILLUSTRATED
 
PRESS' oing to discontinue the reprints


lS g. . . 1 
of the pulp s~orles. The pr mctpe reason 
~hat I subscr-ibe to THE. ILLUSTRATE~ PRESS 
l~ becau~e of the reprmts , I llke old 
~lme red io , but I love the old pulp stor
res, I look forward eagerly to each 
issue for the reprint. I ~o not read 
the chapter or two in each i ssue because 
a month is too long to wait between . 
episodes. After the entire story lS 
printed, I gather the back issues and 
read the story in its entirety. I do 
not 1ike to threaten but if you drop 
the pulp reprints, then it is very likely 
that I will not renew my membership next 
year
 

'Albert Tonik
 
3341 Jeffrey Drive
 --"IDresher, PA 19025 ! 

I ~_.IVn.."H.H..... D.AIHII..._.,_AHIIlICAII 
fOUl: IIUMO& 

A..ws'NN-''' 
Ranger, The Avenger, Doc Savage, The 
Green Lama, The Black Hood, Dan 
Dunn, Tailspin Tommy. Flash Gordon, ~~~~I 

On 4l.oag-PIa, Cauettes . 
has been doing an outstandin~ job in 
Buck Rogers, Tarzan, Etc.). and IP 

or3Compact DIIc:a
the merging of these two medJ.ums in us. Sa Court RuJe.its pages. I want to see this con ToNab 1beM AnJIabletinue. ..... PINt 11me&. 

Just finished reading your 
ccmments ifl the latest issue of the 
ILL\ S1'RAT'ED PRESS regarding the 
imminent demise of the reel-to-reel 
tape deck. I alsc read the article 
that you refer to the THE LISTENING 
GUIGE NEWSLEITER. In fact I was 
deeating if I Bhculd drop a line to 
Bob expressing my thoughts on this 
~2tter. However, after reading your
article, I oecided to write to you
because I think you are being a 
little too pessimistic about this 
prcblem.

I p~rchased my first tape deck 
in 195C: It was a Bell and Howell 
and recorded on two tracks. I made 
my first OTR recerding using that 
machine in 1952 from an Armed Forces 
Radio Station in Morocco. (I had 
originally purchased the tape record
er for recorcing music as I was in 
the Air Force at the time and records 
were highly inconvenie~t to cerry 
ar-cundz ) I actually started t api.ng 
shows off of the radio on a.regular 
basis abcut 1960 frcm APPB In Japan, 
using an AKAI 4· track which I pur
chased over there. In the mid 60s, 
my Drother introd~ced me to a few 
other interested OTR tuffs, and I 
started accumulating some of my
favorite Shows through trades or just 
outright gifts. I :never had a ra.dio 
show on cassette uT_til 3 years 2,go~ 
I have just purchased my lOth reel
to-reel deck and still continue to 
use reels whenever fossible. How_ 
ever, in this age of cassette traders, 
I now 21sc have a growing library of 
cassettes. 

Like ycu I have too many reels 
to change theffi cver to cassette. Fer 
one thing it would take years: I 
also have another pr-ob l.em. Hope
fully, this problem also s~gests 
a solution. I have been' collecting 
country-western music for at least 
25 yee.rs. I have lToOS; of that on 
reels also: I alsc have many old 
78rpm records, plus 45rpm and LP 
records. There hcs been no 78rpm
record sold ·by a record company
since the middle 50's. Yet ~ou can 
still purchase a ne~ 3 ~~~ed record 
player. They are scarce, but thee; 
are still available. This suggests
items may not become cbsolete as 
fast as we think. Are they going to 
stop making reccrd players tomorrow, 
because there are no more LFs being 
made? 

lawn a cylinder player made 
in 1913. It still plays ce;linders 
as well.as it did then. I also have 
a wind-up record player, thet still 
playes 78rpm recerds. I have a 3 
speed reccrd Player over 20 years cld 
tha t play s like r.ew as long as I 
maintain i 1. pr-oper-Ly . MJ' point is 

tha.t even wh 
made for yea 
one interest 
equipmerrt , f 
it or use it 
the dedicate 
to find reco 
the next 50 
through hotb 
etc. Becaus 

!	 of the equip 
will be much 
the users, t 
today. 

I'ro rot 
am enjoying 
ment, and ex 
to come. My 
timers who h 
what you hav 
few reel dec' 
ccnt kr.ow h, 
nachi.nes are 
10 could las' 
have; at prl 
OK. It is a: 
the best rep! 
tablish a go, 
wi th him or I 
is a large el 
decent r-epar: 
a While to f' 
why wculd an; 
beeutlful Stl 
Arizona f any' 

AIT. afra 
that I pl.anm 
let you kr.ow 
ycu paint th, 
Your tape del 
both cf us! 
new magaz rne. 
all tha t ir,n 
star.ting !"y I 
done some thl 

Ja.ek L. 

I ;ust 
fa 11 1989 fill! 
for items ot 
Garland-esp< 
maga.zines, 1 
journals, ne 
sheet music 

I pay u 
Any Cha 

source? 
Fred Me 
Box 472 
Rome NY 

* * * * * * 
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Let us hope, therefore. that we 
ha.e not seen the last pulp novel i~ 
the IF. Should that become the case, 
I would have to cancel my membership 
i~ the OTRC. This is not a threat, 
simply an indication of what I, and 
probably other pulp fan members, 
would reluctantly be forced to do. 

In any event. much continued
 
success with IP and LONG LIVE THE
 
PULPS .
 

Chuck Juzek 
57 Hutton Avenue 
Nanuet, NY 10954 

I am sorry to hear that you are 
leaving the post of editor of THE ILLUSTRA
TED PRESS. You have done such a good 
job. However I can understand your desire 
to get out from under and allow someone 
else to take over the burden. So all 
I can say is THANK YOU. 

Enclosed is an ad from an AARP news
letter. Is it correct in stating that 
there was a Supreme Court decision? 
If so can you elaborate? When did the 
Court make a decision? Why was it brought 
to the Supreme Court? What was the deci
sion? 

About MEMORIES. have no opinion 
one way or another. I find it interesting 
but I neither look forward to its arrival 
nor will I miss it if you decide to drop 
it. 

Now for the main reason that prompted 
this letter. You say that THE ILLUSTRATED 
PRESS is goi ng to di scont i nue the repri nts 
of the pulp stories. The principal reason 
that I subscribe to THE ILLUSTRATED PRESS 
is because of the repri nts. I 1i ke old 
time radio. but I love the old pulp stor
ies. I look forward eagerly to each 
issue for the repri nt. I do not read 
the chapter or two in each issue because 
a month is too long to wait between 
epi sodes. After the enti re story is 
printed, I gather the back issues and 
read the story in its enti rety. I do 
not like to threaten but if you drop 
the pulp reprints. then it is very likely 
that I will not renew my membership next 
year. 

Albert TonH 
3341 Jeffrey Dri ve 
Dresher, PA 19025 

...:...._--"'\ 50_ Ofn.1'auJat RadIo SIIows e-

Amos'nAndy 
16Famous 0rigIDaI RadIo Broadcasts
 

On4Long-Play CuIettes
 
or3Compact DIIICI
 

us.Su....... Court RaIea
 
ToMwn- s__ ARIIabIe 
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Just finisted reading your 
ccmmer.ts ir, the latest issue of the 
ILL1.S1'RA1'ED FRESS rega.rding thE 
imminent demise of thE reel-to-reel 
tape deck. I also read the article 
th~t you refer to th~ THE LISTENING 
GUIGE NEY/SLETTER. In fact I was 
detating if I should drop a line to 
Bob expressing my thoughts on this 
matter. However, after reading your 
article. I decided to write to you
because I think you are being a 
little too pessimistic about this 
prcblem. 

I p~rchased my first tape deck 
in 1950: It was a Bell and Howell 
and recorded on twc tracks. I made 
my first OTR recording using that 
machine in 1952 from an Armed Forces 
Radio Station in Morocco. (I had 
originally purctased the tape record
er for I'ecorc.ing music as I WeB in 
the Air Force at the time and records 
were hieh1y inconvenient to c~rry 
ar-cundr ) I actually started taping 
shows off of the radio on a regular 
basis abcut 1960 frcm AFPB In Japan, 
using an AKAI 4 track which I pur
chased over there. In the mid 60s, 
my crother introduced me to a few 
other interested OTR buffs. and I 
started accumulating some of my
favorite shows through trades or just 
outright gifts. I:never h~d a radio 
show on cassette UT_til J years ago : 
I h~ve just purchased my lOth reel
to-reel deck and still continue to 
use reels whenever :fossible. How
ever, in this age of cassette traders, 
I now elsc have a growing library of 
cassettes. 

Like you I have too many reels 
to change theffi cver to cassette. Fer 
one thing it would take years) I 
also have another rrotlem. Hope
fully, this probleffi also suggests 
a solution. I have been collecting 
country-we.stern music for at least 
25 yee.rs. I have rr,09o of that on 
reels also) I alsc have many old 
76rpm records, plus 45rrm and LP 
records. There hs.s b een no 78rpm
record sold by a record company 
si~ce the ffiiddle 50's. Yet you can 
still purchase a ne~ 3 o¥~8d record 
player. They are scarce, but the~ 
are still available. This suggests 
items may not become obsolete as 
fast as we think. Are they going to 
stop making reccrd players tomorrow, 
because there are no mere LFs being
IT;2.de? 

I own a cylinder player made 
in 1913. It still plays c~linders 
as well .as it did then. I also have 
a wind-up record player. that still 
playes 78rpm reccrds. I have a 3 
speed reccrd player over 20 years cld 
that plays like new 2S long as I 
mai.rrtaLn i 1. pr-oper-Iy , J\l)' point is 

tha.t even when items have net been 
IDe.de for years, there is always some
one interested enough to buy the old 
equipment. fix it up and either sell 
it or use it themselves. I ~xpect 
the dedicated colleetorwill be atle 
to find reconditior:ed equirment for 
the next 50 year~. It will be sold 
through hotbymagazines, flea markets, 

,etc. Because of the age and scarcity 
i of the equipment, I also Suspect it 

will be much better rraintained by
 
the users. than much equirm~nt·is·
 
today.
 

I'm rot as gloomy as you. I 
am enjoying my reels in my retire
ment, and expect to for many years 
to come. My suggestion to the old 
timers who have many reels is to just
what you have dcr:e. Stock up on a 
few reel decks for the future. I 
con't· kr.ow how rr2ny hours a day your 
nactines are used, but I would think 
10 could last you many ~·ea.rs. I only
have 3 at present, and expect to do 
OK. It is also a good idea to fi~d 
the test repair man in town and es
tablish a good working relationstip 
with him or her. As for phoenix, it 
is a large enough town to have a few 
decent repair·shops. It just may take 
a while to find the best One. But, 
why WGuld anycne want to leave this 
bee.utiful state to live in hot, dry 
Arizona. anyway? 

All' afraid this letter is longer 
that I planned, but I ~ust wanted to 
let you kr:ow things are not as bad as 
ycu paint them. Enjoy your reels. 
Your tape decks will probably cutlive 
both of us: I too. enjoyed Bob's 
new n.agaz i ne . Only wish I had known 
all that Lnf'o rmat i on when I ws s 
star.ting .my O'rR C"ollec'tion. I' d have 
done some thi~gs differently: 

Jack L. ~lmer 

I just saw youP wonderful
 
fall 1989 MEMORIES. I'~ looking
 
for items of ALL types en Judy
 
Garland-especially or: covers of
 
magazines, flyers. brochures,
 
journals. newspapers, TV sections,
 
sheet music etc.
 

I pay up to $25.
 
Any Chance? Or Possible
 

source?
 
Fred MoFadden
 
Box 4721
 
Rome NY 13ll-4C


* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

SUNDAY 

Burns"" AIleD 
Comedians visit Tommy 
Dorsey Hit Parade .... 7 

.Judy GarlaDd 
Edgar Bergen's return 
features .Judy Garland 
and new girl friend of 
Charlie McCarthy ... at 8 
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OTR DEFENSE FUND 
4003 Clifton Ave. 
CINCINNATI OR 45220 
Thanks much, fellows, for all 

the, space in THE ILLUSTRATED PRESS' 
last issue: We really appreciate 
your support:


An update on THE FUND. About
 
three weeks ago we sent out a 200
 
mailing to the folks who attended

the Cincinnati Conventions fOr the 
last two yea.rs. So far, we have 
only collected an additional $35. 
We guess we would have done better 
if we had put the postage end 
printing costs directly into the 
fund: We did eventually succeed in 
raisin~ THE FUND's $1000 which we 
have d1stributed to the attorneys
On the behalf of our defendant 
friends. It only amounted to $200 
for each of the give people who in
dicated that they would receive aid 
from THE FUND. We are still keeping 
up the fight. 

As you. Frank, suggested we did 
correspond with Tom Monroe. Not 
only did he send a nice donation. 
but he made a couple of suggestions
which we will follow up. We will 
correspond with the editors of two 
NARA publications to see if they
will be willing to include flyers
in their mailings. The other sug
gestion was a matter which had 
occurred. I think, to many of us 
but which hasn't really be in the 
forefront of our thinking. The 
essence of what Tan said was." ••• 
if these lawsuits are lost by the 
dealers, then one less show is avail 
able for collectors. AND if the suit 
is successfUl ••. there will be people
who will start suits on other series 
and eventually we (all of us fans 
and collectors) will have no shows 
available unless we are willing to 
pay $10 or more a show." Whether 
these dire circumstances come to 
pass, or not. will be in the hands 
of the courts but we a.re ccmmitted 
to see to it that the ultimate de
cisions are' nOl; made "by default" 
simply because of lack of funds. To 
allow such a thin~ to happen might
well mark the beg1nning of the 
end cf our hobby by placing the 
control of all remaining programming
in the hands of a few people who 
might have the good of the hobby
forement is this minds! 

We were just discussing the 
issue of THE FUND between us last 
evening. It occurred to us that if 
EVERYO~E WHO HAD EVER BOUTH AN OTR 
CASSET would just spring for a 
COUPLE OF BUCKS DONATION, A QUARTER 
FOR A STAMP, AND A CENT OP TWO FOR 
AN ENVELOPE we might be able to make 

a real dent in the defense costs:
 
We'll keep trying and keep hoping!


Thanks again. fellows. Your
 
suPP?rt and encc~ragement is most
 
genu1nely ap~rec1ated.
 

Carolyn and Joel Senter 
P.S. Boy. are we going to be em
barrassed if we can't remember the
 
answers to all the McGee questions::

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

UFFALO EVENING NEws-Saturday, January 16, 1943 

Sunday's Programs 
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8UNDAY EVENING PROGRAM8 
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':00 ~~B ~;~ ~~~:~ :;~ ~~tatloD :;~~ MQJIc 
.~ StrlDl Qart.-B 5:30 Steelmaken-B 8:(15 Orpn proc. .:80 Church 01 Air 
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JIM SNYDER 
A year or so ago. I wrote a column
 

on one of the contributors to the field
 
of OTR, Chuck Schaden. This time I would
 
like to mention a couple of other outstand

ing individuals in the hobby.
 

The fi rst is OTR dealer Don Aston, 
of Aston's Adventures in California. 
I personally feel that there are three 
dealers who have done more to truly 
build the hobby than any others. The 
first was Chuck Schaden, from that earlier 
article, and Don Aston in the second. 
I wi 11 save the thi rd one for a future 
column. I think that I first met Don 
at the convention in Newark in 198!. 
I don't remember anything at all about 
my earlier contacts with him. but I do 
know that I was very anxious to meet 
him in person when he showed up for his 
first convention. It certainly was 
not through any purchases I had made 
from him. for those came only later. 
I do know that there had been some contact 
with him, by mail. prior to that meeting, 
but I don't remember the context. Anyway. 
I found Don to be a very warm and caring 
person. He has made. that long trek to 
Newark by car for each of the last nine 
years with a car full of merchandise. 
His most gracious and beautiful wife 
has accompanied him at the convention 
severa1 times. For many years Don has 
served as secretary/treasurer of NARA 
(North American Radio Archives). the 
grand daddy of a11 the OTR clubs. Each 
year. at the convention. Don has left 
his dealers table to man the NARA table. 
or to put on highly interesting programs 
for the convention. I have found Don's 
business practices to be scrupulously
honest, but he has gone far beyond that. 
He has uncovered, at a great deal of 
personal expense that could never be 
recovered by his sales, a number of the 
rare shows that many of us enjoy in our 
collections. Don advertises in a number 
of publ i cat tons that are not related 
to the hobby. When people have responded 
to those ads for OTR tapes. Don has 
included information about NARA. thus 
bringing new people into the hobby that 
were unaware that there was a hobby. 
This undoubtedly has cost him sales when 
they have joined NARA and then started 
renting tapes from the club library instead 
of purchasi ng from Don. I a not aware 
of any other dealer that makes such an 
effort to invol ve outsiders with the 
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a real dent in the defense costs: 
We'll keep trying "and keep hoping: 

Thanks again, fellows. Your
 
support and encouragement is most
 
genuinely ap~reciated.
 

Carolyn and Joel Senter 
P.S. Boy, are we going to be em

barrassed if we can't remember the
 
answers to a.ll the McGee questions::
 
* * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

UFFALO EnNING NEws-Saturday, January 16, 1943 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 
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A year or so ago, I wrote a column 

on one of the contributors to the field 
of OTR, Chuck Schaden. Thi s time I would 
like to mention a couple of other outstand
ing individuals in the hobby. 

The fi rst is OTR dealer Don Aston, 
of Aston's Adventures in California. 
I personally feel that there are three 
dealers who have done more to truly 
build the hobby than any others. The 
first was Chuck Schaden, from that earlier 
article, and Don Aston in the second. 
I wi11 save the thi rd one for a future 
column. I think that I first met Don 
at the convention in Newark in 198!. 
I don't remember anything at all about 
my earl ier contacts with him, but I do 
know that I was very anxious to meet 
him in person when he showed up for his 
first convention. It certainly was 
not through any purchases I had made 
from him, for those came only later. 
I do know that there had been some contact 
with him, by mail, prior to that meeting, 
but I don't remember the context. Anyway, 
I found Don to be a very warm and caring 
person. He has made that long trek to 
Newark by car for each of the last nine 
years with a car full of merchandise. 
His most gracious and beautiful wife 
has accompanied him at the convention 
several times. For many years Don has 
served as secretary/treasurer of NARA 
(North American Radio Archives), the 
grand daddy of all the OTR cl ubs , Each 
year, at the convention, Don has left 
his dealers table to man the NARA table, 
or to put on highly interesting programs 
for the convention. I have found Don's 
business practices to be scrupulously 
honest, but he has gone far beyond that. 
He has uncovered, at a great deal of 
personal expense that could never be 
recovered by his sales, a number of the 
rare shows that many of us enjoy in our 
collections. Don advertises in a number 
of pUblications that are not related 
to the hobby. When people have responded 
to those ads for OTR tapes, Don has 
included information about NARA, thus 
bringing new people into the hobby that 
were unaware that there was a hobby. 
This undoubtedly has cost him sales when 
they have joined NARA and then started 
renting tapes from the club library instead 
of purchasing from Don. I a not aware 
of any other dealer that makes such an 
effort to involve outsiders with the 

activities that all of us truly enjoy. 
Don is extremely modest, and I don't 
think any of us will ever really know 
how much Don has contributed to our hobby. 

The other person I would like to 
mention, this time, is another officer 
in NARA. This is Tom Monroe from the 
Cleveland area. Tom is the cassette 
1ibrarian for NARA. I am not sure how 
my initial contact with Tom came about, 
but I do know that for a period of time 
we exchanged 1etters, and maybe even 
some tapes, although he and I never did 
any formal trading. Again, I first met 
him face to face at one of the conventions 
in Newark. I remember that before his 
first convention he wrote me several 
times with questions about the event, 
including one in which he asked about 
proper wearing apparel. Then at the 
last one that I attended, three years 
ago, he started teasing me about what 
I had on, appa rent1y because I enjoy 
corduroy jackets and usually wore one 
(they do have a lot of pockets for the 
stuff you buy in the dealers room). 
Anyway, at a state when he was still 
a beginner in the hobby, Tom agreed to 
take over the NARA cassette library when 
it was quite frankly in absolutely horrible 
condition. That was years ago and he 
is still at it when other librarians 
in other cl ubs have come and gone many 
times over. Starting with what was really 
nothing, Tom has built the NARA 1ibrary 
up the the giant of the hobby. He has 
made all these tapes for the library 
himsel f, putting in thousands of hours. 
He has made many duplicates of the popular 
tapes. He has scrounged the country 
for many new and unusua 1 shows. I can't 
imagine that Tom has a real job. Because 
of all the time he puts into the NARA 
library he couldn't possibly have any 
time left over for regular work. He has 
used many innovative techniques to get 
people involved with the tape library, 
and he has been a tireless promotor of 
NARA and OTR. 

These are both caring people who 
have done far more than the rest of us 
to promote and develop this hobby of 
ours. While both of these gentlemen 
are officers of NARA, we are pleased 
that they are both interested members 
of our own Old Time Radio Club. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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FAVORI1.'E STORIES
 
By: Tom Harris
 

Favorite Story was a very
classy syndicated show that ran from 
1946 thro~gh 1949. The host, and 
sometime star, was Ronald Coleman. 
The main idea of the show was to 
have a well known personality pick 
a classic story for presentation.
Starting with the next I.P., I'll 
have a. monthly co1UDIr. using this 
title and as with the show well 
(or little) known club personali 
ties are invited to have infut. 
Would ¥ou like to write in (any
length) telling What your favorite 
show or shows are? I'm also a 
great one for lists - ten best or 
five favorite letters are welcomed. 

In the September issue of the 
IP I asked members if they would 
like to participate in ,a survey of 
their favorite programs. I wish 
to thank all those who took the 
time to respond. The following is 
a listing based on the above. Only
those shows that received multiple 
votes have been included. Remember 
this is not a best "quality" survey
but is based purely on personal 
taste. You will note that many
of the "great" programs are not 
to be found here - maybe if the 
survey had had a better response •.• 
where possible I've tried to put 
them into ca.tagories.

The western and adventure shows 
had the fewest entries, five each. 
Of the westerns. the only surprise 
was that Gunsmoke didn't receive 
any more recognition than the 
following four: The Lone Ranger.
Frontier Gentleman, Six Shooter and 
Fort Laramie. I was pleased to see 
the last two' included as I person
ally find that they get better with 
each listening. For anyone not 
familiar. they star James Stewa.rt 
and Raymond Burr respectively. 

I have to admit in havin~ 
limited listening experience w1th 
most of the adventure pre-grams,

(could be this will spur me to ex
plore). The shows are: Mark Trail, 
Jungle Jim, Sergeant Preston. 
Frank Merriwell and Voyage of the 
Scarlet Queen. 

Comed¥ had its share of sur
prices, ma1nly by what wasn't in
cluded. Many greats such as Red 
Skelton, Amos n' Andy, Fred Allen 
and Edgar Bergen didn't get a single 
vote. Other greats such as Jack 
Benny. Fibber McGee and Molly, Burns 
and Allen, Baby Snooks and Gilder
sleeve did well. Also included 
were Halls of Ivy, Life with Luigi. 

and Our Miss Brooks. ~'stery/sus
pense was the largest catagory. 
Neither Escape or Suspense received 
a vote. Co~ld their place in radio's 
hierachy just be taken for granted?
The Shadow i~ a very well liked 
show followed by I Love a Mystery,
Sam Spade, Green Hemet, Third Man, 
Phillip Marlowe, Mr. Keene, Nero 
Wolfe, Sherlock Helmes and Cape Cod 
Mysteries.

I'm sure some ef you might
wonder what haPpened to some that 
should be above. Well, I saved the 
best for last. Two shows far and 
away were more popular than any 
others. They also happen to be two 
of my favorites - Yours Truly Johr.!lY 
Dollar and The Phil Har-rLs and Alice 
Faye Shows.

I like doing this sort of thing. 
If' you send in your votes over the 
next eleven months. I'll do an up
date same time next year.

Happy Lister,ing! 
4 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

ASpecial-service 
I" For 
I Club Members Only 
TAPESPONDENTS: Send in your wants and 
we'll run them here for at least 2 months. 

WANTED: Rider's Radio Theater off of 
NPROil either reels or cassette. Also 
looking for traders of radio related 
TV shows on VHS. 

ChUck Wheeler
 
6210 Shull Rd.
 
Huber Heights. OH 45424
 
Ph: (513) 236-4570
 

WANTED. "Radio: A Reference Guide" 
(book). by Thomas A. Greenfield.
 
Also. trading OTR & entertainment
 
books. comics histories. Send $1
 
for 40-page book list.
 

Ken Weigel 
7011 Lennox Ave. #126 
Van Nuys CA 91405 

WANTED. Vintage table model radios 
1n working condition.
 

Stan Rubenstein
 
2735 Beebe Drive
 
Cutchogue NY
 
Ph: (516) 734-7543
 

. Tapespondents is a free servi ce to all 

:e:~r:.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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RI:EL-L Y SPfAK'HG 
This is the last "Reely 

Speakin~" column. Starting with 
the Apr1l issue, we will have a 
new title and format for the reel 
library artiCles. I wish to thank 
Dick 01day and his wife for turn
ing my feeble penmanship into print 
over the last year and a half. 
Happy retirement from ten years 
of editing.

The first reel, 778, is a mix 
of film sound tracks and radio pro
grams. Much of this is old material 
with sound quality to match. My
reference material yields nc infor
mation on reel 779 - any informa
tion out there? ~umbers 780 and 81 
are gpod stuff. These one hour 
dramas show serious radio at its 
very best. Reel 782 starts off 
with three John Steele's and ends 
with an excellent comedy. Lastly 
are two reels full of the creative 
humor e-f Bob and Ray. All these 
reels have been given GOCD to VERY 
GOOD sound quality, except 778. 
Happy listening.
778-FILM SOUNDTRACKS & OLI RADIO 

SHOVIS. 
Lucky Boy-Parts 6.7,8 & 9· 

1929 with Geroge Jessel 
Cutting the Mustard-Parts 

1,2 J/'$T?* 
Hit the Deck-Parts 5.7. 

'40 RKO MST* 
Hard to Get-Part 5 MS1.' 
Paul Tremaine & His Aristocrats 

3/29/29 
The Pagarr-Pa.r-t 2, MGM MST 

3/18/29
Pickin' Cotton 1930 MST 
Frank Orth & Co 2/13/29
Taking the Air-Part 1 6/3/29 

What a wicow-Parts 1,3 1930 
U-AJ/'$T

The Hone¥mooners - Electricity
and Edd1e's Birthday and 
Picnic with Grace and Eddie 
Albert 

Joey and Chuck-Game Shows-5min. 
Reminiscences of Victor Herbert 

with Eddie Dowling-Progs.3,4 

#771
 

#78l 

#78: 

#78< 
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and Our Miss Brooks. ~'stery/sus
pense was the largest catagory.
Neither Escape or Suspense received 
a vote. Could their place in radio's 
hierachy just be taken for granted?
The Shadow it a very well liked 
show followed by I Love a M~'stery. 
Sam Spade. Green Hemet. Third Man. 
Phillip M2rlowe. Mr. Keene. Nero 
Wolfe, Sherlock Helmes and Cape Cod 
Mysteries.

I'm sure some of you might
wonder what happened to sorr.e that 
should be above. W~ll, I saved the 
best for last. Two shows far and 
away were more popular than any
others. They also happen to be two 
of my favorites - Yours Truly Johr.r~ 
Dollar and The Phil Harr-is end Alice 
Faye Shows.

I like doing this sort of thing.
If' you send in your votes over the 
next el even months, I 'II do an up
date same time next year.

Happy Lister.ing: 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

ASpecial-service 
- For. 

I Clu~ Members Only 
TAPESPONDENTS: Send in your wants and 
we'll run them here for at least 2 months. 

IWlTED: Rider's Radio Theater off of 
NJ5IrOil either reel s or cassette. Al so 
looking for traders of radio related 
TV shows on VHS. 

Chuck Wheeler 
6210 Shull Rd. 
Huber Heights. OH 45424 
Ph: (513) 236-4570 

ytNlY' "liladio' A Reference Guide" 
00 • by Thomas A. Greenfield. 

Also. trading OTR & entertainment 
books, comics histories. Send $1 
for 40-page book list. 

Ken Weigel 
7011 Lennox Ave. #126 
Van Nuys CA 91405 

WANTED: Vintage table model radios 
in working condition. 

Stan Rubenstein 
2735 Beebe Drive 
Cutchogue NY 
Ph: (516) 734-7543 

Tapespondents is a free service to all 
members. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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R~EL-L V SPf i\J{,NG 
This is the last "Reely

Speaking" column. Starting with 
the April issue. we will have a 
new title and format for the reel 
library articles. I wish to thank 
Dick Olday and hd s wif~ f?r turn:
ing my feeble penmansh1p 1nto pr1nt 
over the last year and a half. 
Happy retirement from ten years 
of editing.

The first reel, 778, is a mix 
of film sound tracks and radio pro
grams. Much of this is old material 
with sound quality to match. My
reference material yields no infor
mation on reel 779 - any informa
tion out there? Numbers 780 and 81 
are ~od stuff. These one hour 
dramas-8how serious radio at its 
very best. Reel 782 starts off 
with three John Steele's and ends 
with an excellent comedy. Lastly 
are two reels full of the creative 
humor of Bob and Ray. All these 
reels have been given GOCD to VERY 
GOOD sound quality, except 778. 
Happy listening.
778-FILM SOUNDTRACKS & OLI RADIO 

SHOWS. 
Lucky Bo~'-Parts 6,7,8 & 9· 

1929 with Geroge Jessel 
Cutting the Mustard-Parts 

1,2 li'.5T?* 
Hit the Deck-Parts 5,7, 

'40 RKO MST* 
Hard to Get-Part 5 MS'!' 
Paul Tremaine & His Aristocrats 

3/29/29 
The Pae;an-Part 2, MGM MST 

3/18/29
Pickin' Cotton 1930 MST 
Frank Orth & Co 2/13/29
Taking the Air-Part 1 6/3/29 

What a Wicow-Parts 1.3 1930 
U-AJ/'.5T

The Hone¥mooners - Electricity
and Edd1e's Birthday and 
Picnic with Grace and Eddie 
Albert 

Joey and Chuck-Game Shows-5min. 
Reminiscences of Victor Herbert 

with Eddie Dowling-Frogs.3,4 

HeE.rt Throbs-Frogs. 28, 29 
with Maurice Gronsky

Nat and Bridget Shows-Frog. 
1.2.3. (music & comedy)


Nat and Bridget Shows-Frogs.
 
4.5.6 aired in 1933. 

Neti Program-Frog. 1,2,3.4 
Norman Brokenshire. announcer 

#779-SHADOWS OF DOUBT (1800 ft)
First Moves. Pawn Captured
Grand Master's Gambit 
Black King, White Castle 
White Knight,Bla~ Knight
Trapping the Black Knight
Er_d Game 

SO MUCH BLOOD
 
The Photo Call
 
Duds on the Fringe
 
First Lunch
 
Legal Aid
 
Last Lunch
 
Up in the Castle
 

#780-NBC UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
Gallion's Reach 
Angel Pavement (P-drt 1)
Angel F-dvement (Part 2)
The Crime of Sylvester Bonnard 
Howard's End 
Precious Bane (Part 1)
Precious Bane (F-drt 2) 
Death of a Heart 

#781-NBC UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
lL Romantic Comedians 

Frater Violet (Pari'l)
2L Frater Violet (Part 2) 

Portrait in a Mirror 
lR The Time of Man 

The F-dtrician (Part 1)
2R The Patrician (Part 2)

Portrait of a Lady 
#782-MISC/0F.!MIX as reel title 

JOHN STEELE 
7/3/51 Saturday Hero 
8/7151 Inside Story
12/18/51 Counterpoint 
NBC NEWS 
12/13/59 1959 Anthology 
THEATER GUILD 
11/19/50 Dr.Jekyll & Mr. Hyde 
ROY ROGERS 
1/23/45 A Salute to Wyoming 
BABY SNOCKS SHOW
 
9/16/45

First Show 
12/10/42 M8xwell House Story 
TO~K }:ALL TONIGHT 
12/27/39 Frofessor Allen's 

Mental Clinic 
SCREEN DIRECTORS' PLAYHOUSE 
2/17/50 It's In the Bag 
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THE PROBLEMS OF THE BLACK 

ALLEN: The appetizer was fillet of an BACKED RECORDING TAPE.
 
(Each track has a detailed chovy. By: Jerry COllins
 

#783-BOB AND RAY SHOWS 

list of skits. Listed below VON lELL: Fillet of anchovy. They're For the past two years those
is the first skit on each pretty small, aren't they, Fred? of us with reel to·.'reel tape recordtrack. PORTLAND: Did Jack have soup? ers and large collections of radioALLEN: Clam chowder, but the clam wasAudience Questions Goofing shows on tape have worried about oneout on location. It had a stand in thatHuman Counseling Hour Ugly and only one thing. What was ~oingnight. The meat course was roast beefWoman to happen:to all those tapes w1thsliced so thin it looked like a wet glow 
Mi~-spelled Words on Labels black backing. We all rushed to seeon the plate.Clarinet Playing Comedian how rr~ny of these tapes were in our

VON lELL: What was desert, Fred? collections.ALLEN: A good Humor man running through 
(Forty two dates listed with to do. Would my entire ccllection 

#784-BOB AND RAY SHOWS For a while I had no idea what
the house if you could catch him. 

find out the reason why mr. allen of 928 reels soon be worthless. Ifskit inforrration for dates 
-~ ranging from 7/28/59 to always typed in lower case. I procrastinated the problem might 

10/29/59 plus others). Take another wa I k down A11en's' become worse. To compound the pro
Alley and read "Fred Allen His Life and blem if I waited an extended period* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Wit by Robert Taylor. I'm sure you will of time my two machines might breakJUST THE FACTS 1M'AM enjoy it. down. If I accept the views of BobBy: Frank Boncore 

Books about Old time Radio Personal * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Burnham this might also mark the 
end of my collection of radio shows.ities are always pleasure for me to read. I decided that immediate actionRecently I was asked to review "Fred 

O~R RETURNS was imperative. A two fold approachAllen His Life and Wit" by Robert Taylor I 
(published by Little, Brown and Company 
$19.95 U.S. $24.95 in Canada). The 
book is hard cover and contains some 
340 pages which Fred Allen fans will 
discover to be an interesting find. It 
also contains some 16 pages of photographs 
which start at the turn of the century 
and continue through Fred's life and 
career. 

Born in 1894, the same year as Jack 
Benny, Fred took to comedy as a natura I 
outlet. Christened John Florence Sull ivan 
he became Fred St. James, Freddie James, 
the World's Worst Juggler and finally 
Fred Allen. 

Quoting the author "radio, the medium 
best suited to Fred Allen's verbal wizard
ry, was the vehicle that propelled him 
to stardom." Through the 1930 and 1940s, 
on such programs as TOWN HALL TONIGHT, 
the entire country was treated to his 
biting wit ("California's a great place 
to live if you happen to be an orange") 
and his incredible ability to turn a 
phrase on just one word ("The reason 
why television is called a medium is 
because nothing on it is ever well done"). 

The author does an excellent job 
on tracing Fred's life as a youngster 
in Boston, his early days in vaudeville, 
his trip to Australia in 1916, his life 
on Broadway, his life with Portland Hoffa, 
and the famous Benny-Allen feud. 

The following is a dialogue between 
Portland and Fred about dinner at Jack 
Benny's: 
PORTLAND: Did you ever have dinner at 
Jack's house, Mr. Allen? 
ALLEN: And what a dinner. It looked like 
something he took away from a boy scout. 
When the flies saw how little was on 
the table, they started wiping their 
feet on the plates to help out. 
(HARRY) VON lELL: What did Jack serve, 
Fred? 

In addition, numerous books 
reprinting newspaper strip comics 
such as The Shadow and Sherlock 
Holmes are also available. Check 
out your nearest comic dealer and 
tell them the OTRC sent you: 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

O:d Time Radio is making a was decided upon. Since space i8 
comeback ••• in the ccmics. First always a problem for any collector, 
came The Shadow by DC Comics, then I decided to completely survey my 
The Green Hornet by NeW Comics and collection and remove all the reels 
now Tom Corbett, Space Cadet is that I was no longer interested in. 
appearing in a 4 issue mini series In the process I was able to remove 
published by Eternity Comics. 50 reels from my collection. 

For the second half of the pro
ject I purchased a large quantity of 
small red, yellow, blue and black 
stickers. I then checked every reel

TOItCOll~ in my collection. If the reel had 
black tacking I affixed a· black 
sticker to the box. Those without 
the black backing received a yellow
sticker. Those reels were returned 
to the Shelf for future listening.
I was shocked to discover that 539 
reels or 58% of my- collection were 
tapes with black backing. Only 389 
tapes or 42% of my collection were 
free of this black backing.

The difficult work now began 
as I returned to the boxes with the 
black stickers. If there were no 
shows of immediate interest to me 
I placed a second black sticker on 
the box and returned it to the shelf. 

If a reel had shows that appeal
ed to me I put a blue sticker next 
to the black sticker. I then dubbed 
these shows on to cassettes. When 
I ccmpleted a reel I placed a red 
sticker on the box so that I would 
not duplicate any shows. In the 
process I dubbed approximately 950 
shows from 108 reels (12% of my 

-Wfl/~ 

• complete collection or 20% of the 
black backed reels. 

As I proceeded with the dub
bing I encountered many damaged 
tapes. I was forced to dispose of 
11 tapes that had deteriorated so 
badly that they were beyond repair. 
In fact, two reels were so bad that 
I had to remove them from my machine 
and rewind them right into the 
garbage can. 
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ALLEN: The appetizer was fillet of an
chovy.
 
VON ZEU: Fi11et of anchovy. They're
 
pretty small, aren't they, Fred?
 
PORTLAND: Did Jack have soup?
 
ALLEN: Clam chowder, but the clam was
 
out on location. It had a stand in that
 
night. The meat course was roast beef
 
sliced so thin it looked like a wet glow 
on the plate.	 .. 
VON ZELL: What was desert, Fred? 
ALLEN: A good Humor man running through 
the house if you could catch him. 

find out the reason why mr. allen 
always typed in lower case. 

Take another walk down 
Alley and read "Fred Allen His 
Wit by Robert Taylor, I'm sure 
enjoy it. 
*	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

O~R RETURNS 

Allen's' 
Life and 
you wi11 

* * * * 

O:d Time Radio is making a 
comeback ••• in the ccmics. First 
came The Shadow by DC Comics, then 
The Green Hornet by NeW Comics and 
now Tom Corbett, Space Cadet is 
appearing in a 4 issue mini series 
published by Eternity Comics. 

In addition, numerous books 
reprinting newspaper strip comics 
such as The Shadow and Sherlock 
Holmes are also available. Check 
out :lour r.ear-e s t comic dealer and 
tell them the OTRC sent :Iou: 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

PACE THIRTEEN 
~---------

THE PROBLEMS OF THE BLACK 
BACKED RECORDING TAPE 

By. Jerry COllins 
For the past two years 
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those 
of us with reel to·.Teel tape record
ers and large collections of radio 
shows on tape have worried about one 
and only one thing. What was ~oing 
to happen:to all those tapes wlth 
black backing. We all rushed to see 
how rrany of these tapes were in our 
collections. 

For a while I had no idea What 
to do. Would my entire ccllection 
of 928 reels soon be worthless. If 
I procrastinated the problem might
become worse. To compound the pro
blem if I waited an extended period 
of time my two machines might break 
down. If I accept the views of Bob 
Burnham this might also mark the 
end of my collection of radio shows. 

I decided that imreediate action 
was imperative. A ~o fold approach 
was decided upon. Since space ie 
always a problem for any collector, 
I decided to completely survey my
collection and remove all the reels 
that I was no longer interested in. 
In the process I was able to remove 
50 reels from my COllection. 

For the second half of the pro
ject I purchased a large quantity of 
small red, yellow, blue and black 
stickers. I then checked every reel 
in m:l COllection. If the reel had 
black backing I affixed a' black 
sticker to the box. Those without 
the black backing received a :lellow 
sticker. Those reels were returned 
to the Shelf for future listening.
I WS.s shocked to discover that 539 
reels or 58% of my collection were 
tapes with black backing. Only 389 
tapes or 42% of my collection were 
free of this black backing.

The difficult work now began 
as I returned to the boxes with the 
black stickers. If there were no 
shows of immediate interest to me 
I placed a second black sticker on 
the box and returned it to the shelf. 

If a reel had shows that appeal
ed to me I put a blue sticker next 
to the black sticker. I then dubbed 
these shows on to cassettes. When 
I ccmpleted a reel I placed a red 
sticker on the box so that I would 
not duplicate any shows. In the 
process I dubbed approximatel:l 950 
shows from 108 reels (12% of m:l 
complete collection or 20% of the 
black backed reels. 

As I proceeded with the dub
bing I encountered rr~n:l damaged 
tapes. I was forced to dispose of 
11 tapes that had deteriorated so 
badly that they were be:l0nd repair. 
In fact, two reels were so bad that 
I had to remove them from my machine 
and rewind them right into the 
garbage can. 

As I proceeded'through the 
taping I experienced problems with 
approximately 75% of the shows that 
I dubbed. Some cf the problems 
were sn~ll, others were sc great 
that a number of the shows were 
not worth taping. To eliminate 
the screeching and squealing sound 
associated with the black backed 
tape I applied a silicone foam to 
the tape, using cotton balls. For 
most tapes I applied the silicone 
one tape at a time. I would first 
locate the tape on the reel, and 
then I would apply the silicone 
to the tape as I fast forwarded 
the tape and then another applica
tion when I rewound the tape.
For each additionalffiow on the tape
I had to repeat the process.

In most cases this process 
was more than adequate. In the more 
difficult cases I had to apply the 
silicone to the tapeoontinuously 
throughout the complete recording 
process. During these many months 
of recording I used 11 containers 

,	 of silicone spray and 3 boxes of 
cotton balls. 

Most collectors are very dedi
cated. This project took all that· 
dedication and more. Approximately
8 months of very steady work was 
required to complete the project.
It is now complete. I am very sat
isfied with the results. I think 
I have gone a long way toward pre
serving my collection for many 
years to come. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

i._-_..

8:00 

My Friend Inna 
GorqOOIlO Marlo W1Ioo11 li_ 
eu " DOt·"o-brIqht hlondol 
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REFLECTIONS IN TIlE RADIO MIRROR In other categories such as dr8BI 

as TIlEATRE GUILD, LONE RANGER,CAVALCADE atby Lance Kunt 
STUDIO ONE ,MAYOR OF THE TCA/N, DR. CKRI: 

It is Marcll 1948. (llhere were you that month?) 
FIRST NIGIlTER, CHALLENGE OF TIlE MON On the coyer of RADIO BEST, "the magazine for the millions",is a
 

S111l1ing Harriet Hl1liard and Ozzie Nelson, surrounded by their
 Comedy and yariety vere represented 

BLONDIE, THE FITCH BANDWAGON, FRED A1J.EIl,radio "sons", Kenry Blsir and Tommy Bernard. It is isaue number four 
~. 

AND TIlE DAVE GARROWAY SHOW (which vas a1
of Yol..- one, a Yery nev publication then and its format is intended 
to grab the radio fan and keep him or her occupied for 66 pages. It ia Sunday night. Monday we had ETHEL and 
slightly SB8ller than LIFE magazine. SAHHY KAYE, MY FRIEND IRMA AND ROBERT Q

The magazine ia filled with interesting articlea, sharp black 
in a row starting at 8 p.m. with no coniand white photos and an up-to-date guide to eyening radio listening .... 
JUDY, AMOS 'n ANDY, FIBBER McGEE AND IlOLLYwhich reflecta the astraordinary range of radio programming in the mid 

DENNIS DAY opened the NBC Wednesdayfortiea. Full page ada include Fels-Naptha soap, Broadway Fashions, 
and lllJFFY'sTAVERN. Other classics on the'

TangBe lipstick, Philip Morria cigarettes and the American Fat Salyage 
SWEENEY @ MARCH, GROUCHO MARX, BING CROSBY

Committee representing the goyernment which said a world-wide shortage 
Thursdey welcomed CANDID MICROPHONE, ALDRli

of fats and oils atill esiated. (Weight-Watchers and Esson had no clout 
JOLSON: VILLAGE STORE AND EDDIE CANTOR.then.)
 

Dinah Shore(who haa just started a talk show on the cable TV Nash

How about BABY SNOOKS, CAN YOU TOP 

Yille Network forty two years lster) was yoted No. 1 gal warbler in a 
HARRIE'I for a Friday night? And if you 

national poll. Second place vent to Jo Stafford followed by Margaret 
could catch LIFE OF RILEY, JOAN DAVIS, 

lIhiting, Frances Langford, Peggy Lae and Ginny SillS. Quite a lineup. nsEIt and STOP ME IF YOU HEARD THIS. 
Jack Benny, who already was in his 16th year on NBC, was featured 

And with the title of that laat sbov 
in an informatiYe article: "The Double Life of J. Benny", which reyealed 

you haye heard all the_ shova, a truly 
"when the (Benny) troupe traYels, Rochester stops in the same hotel 

talent and cllltllre i8 a ...u.. the likes 
-with Jack and the rest of the cast or Jack moyes the troupe to a hotel 

or '-rd (ud _> ....in. 

we 

AND 

where Rochester is welcome." 
Yea, 

A Sam Spade adyenture starring Havard Duff (who wants to do 

Shakespeare on Broadway) was represented in a photo feature: "The 

Llewelyn Caper" in whicll the lIystery is unraYeled in an eight panel 

photo feature and the solution giyen on another page. RADIO BEST touted 

"that these photo lIystery dr811189 bring the unseen audience eye to eye 

with the air's _t famous sleuths." 

And "sleuths" there were. A mind boggling assortment that year ~~. 
which would haye any radio mystery fan faint with sheer choice. Let's 

confirm this with the listener's guide for the eyenings in March 1948. o~ 
On Sunday night starting at 6:30 p.m. with Nlet CARTER followed by ~~: 
SHERj:OCK HOUlES, both on Mutual; SAM SPADE at J followed by TIlE HAN 

.'CALLED X BOTH ON CBS: Honday, MYSTERY OF THE WEEK, SCOTLAND YARD, CHARLIE ~~II ~Z ~ 
CHAN AND INNER SANCnJH, Tuesday, GREEN HORNET, MYSTERIOUS TRAVELER 

opposite BIG TOWN and OFFICIAL DETECTIVE pitted against MR. &MRS. NORTIl; ~Z2Wednesday, SCARLET QUEEN, QUIET PLEASE, MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY going 

against RACltET SMASHERS: THE WHISTLER and ESCAPE; Thursday, ELLERY QUEEN, ~~ 
FBI, THE CLOCJ: and CASEY, CRIME PHOTOGRAPHER; Friday THE FAT HAN, TIllS IS -el 
YOUR FBI, TIlE SHERIFF AND HOLLE MYSTERY TIlEATRE, and Saturday, t:d~ 
ROSS DOLAN, FAMOUS JURY TRIALS, GANGBUSTERS and MURDER AND MR. MALONE. 

These shove truly reflect the yariety of audio entertainment fun 

which America could immerse itself in after World War II. 

1948 .... a Yery aaod year. 

t
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In other categories such as drama we could tune in to such gems 

as THEATRE GUILD, LONE RANGER.CAVALCADE OF AIlERICA. SCREEN GUILD PLAYERS. 

STUDIO ONE .MAYOR OF TIlE TOlIN. DR. CHRISTIAN. TIlE BIG STORY. MR. PRESIDENT, 

FIRST NIGIITER. CHALLENGE OF TIlE MOil AND LUX RADIO TllEATRE. 

Comedy and -.ariety were represented by GENE AUTREY. JACI: BENNY. 

BLONDIE. TIlE FITCH BANDWAGON. FRED ALLEN. CORLISS ARCHER, JIM BACKUS SHOW 

AND TIlE DAVE GARROWAY SHOW (which vaa aired on NBC at 11:30 p .... ) all on 

Sunday night. Monday we had ETHEL and ALBERT, BEULAH. ARTHUR GODFREY. 

SAMMY KAYE. MY FRIEND IRMA AIfD ROBERT Q LEWIS; blockbuster Tuesday ga~e us 

in a row starting at 8 p.... with no cODflicts: MILTON BERLE, A DATE WITH 

JUDY, AMOS •n ANDY. FIBBER HcGEE AND HOLLY. BOB HOPE aDd RED SKELTOII. 

DENIIIS DAY opened the NBC Wednesday lineup followed by GREAT GILDERSLEEVE 

and DUFFY'sTAVERN. Other claasica on that night were !B1lO'n' @ COSTELLO. 

SWEENEY @ MARCH, GROUCHO MARX. BING CROSBY. JIMHIE DURANTE and TONY MAmll. 

Thuraday welcomed CANDID HICROPHONE. ALDRICH FAMILY. BURNS @ALLEN. AL 

JOLSON: VILLAGE STORE AND EDDIE CANTOR. 

How about BABY SNOOKS. CAN YOU TOP TIllS? DANNY Tll00s and OZZIE and 

HARRIET for a Friday night? And if you atayed home Saturday night you 

could catch LIFE OF RILEY. JOAN DAVIS. JUDY CANOVA. VAUGHN MOIfROE. KAY 

nSER and STOP KE IF TOU HEARD TRIS. 

ADd with the title of that last show I'll stop III)'self lUId hope that 

you haye heard all theae shows. a truly reaarkable proeeseioD of ~ricaD 

taleDt lUId culture iD a which will DeYer be produced_eli,. the likea l)f
 

or ~d (aad Men) ..ain.
 

Yes. 1948 vas a yery IQOd year.
 

J 
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'1	 • • • / 

PULPCON GOES EAST I!! ',.,/ 
Our Guests of Honor WIll be writer and editor Boward BroWDe and anlst Job 
GcnI1cl. Browne edlted deteenve. mystery and sci·n pulps at Z1rr·Davis. As John Evans 
he developed a ~pul&Uon writing outstanding mystery-suspense novels. Could is reo 
membered best by many for aeuon·paclted illustrations he did for the Spider novels. but 
In hls ownwords. he "was kept profitably busy for many other pulps: 

Howard Browne defln1te1y hopes to Join us but asks us to bear with some uncertainty
 
again as he readjusts after iosII:Ighls WIfe In October.
 

\--~~~~~-~~~~~--------------------------------I 
Name: Phone ( __ ) __ - _ \ 

Address: -,  _ ) 

City/State: Zip Code: _ 

Enclosed Is: 

$ __ for __ memberships ($20.01 or $ __ for Pkg. # __ (see rates aboue 1 

$ __ for __ dealers tables (see rates above ) 
I want to share a room/'apartment with _
 

I want to consign Items for the Friday Night Auctlon. (send llsl by 6/1/90 ) 0 Yes 0 No
 

Location Is the big change thls time. We WIll be on 
campus at WII1IamPatterson College. Wayne.N.J. near 
New York City. AU.funtr1on and s1eepingJadlJtta are 
aJ1'-cDndl1:IDn/! 

SleeviJu!: Arrangements are agatn on a ~ 
basIs~EaChbedroom has 2 stngle bedS. Please request 
a room-mate orwe wfll assign by chance. Ifyou particu
larly want to be next door to or In an apartment WIth 
someone. please Indicate that too. 

eosts &: Meals ~ different thls time because of ar
rangements WIth the College. You get a choice of two 
package deala for the whole con. Each Includes your 
membership and your s1eeptng room for three nights. 

nc., 1	 Includes nine buffet meals (unIltnIted 
seconds) starttng Thursday evening: 
total cost: $124. 

nc.'2 Includes no food at any time. You ean 
UN the cafetena at reguJar prices or 
drM: severailDlles for meala. 
Total cost: $102. 

Memberships alone are S20 through January.31:
 
As. of February I and later. they will be 530.
 
(The Posltnarl< Rules· - NO! the dale on the check.J
 

Dealers Tables: One requested before February I is 
$25. two tables for560. Those reserved later will be 550 
each. Anv tables beYond 2 are S50 each. 
Payment deadline Is'June I. but RESERVE EARLY! 
Please mark envelope "Attention: Roben Corton: 

.Srncl all chr-r-ks and qm-ru-, Ill; 

Box: 1332
 
Dayton. OR 45401
 

Phone: (513J 223-2144 

TIllS is ~l new address and a new phone. 
su cllWI9C !.JOurn'cor(L,,! 

Look for Progress Report '2 In February. 1990. 

Seasons greetings aruf nave a :Happy 'J{;w ')'ear! 

"Lao-I,,_
IMIUUCJIT
113'W CJU!SlEIt lI). C1IIQIIIW1,OMIO15t1" 

~'. FR\~,(3A\\·qPM 

~qAM·1"" 

14\ 
~ 

• * ".1'=:0 I -
I--t-

-	

~M~."5S~ 
ClIlOOJS,E (51S)m-mo 
(MEN'OOtoIStlD\YYI\'fN t/HQ~ 
~) 

~ t1ll>1IiItQIIt 
~Daa+2$ 
f<*.ttr#$~ 
CClrflp(;f1!O&!l)Ir08T 
(515)",,~BrXl 

s:taAL1IE~ (J:ClLOIlADIO-. 

tINIIlSlb»\\W1K .~~ 
,l!CCltIi5o~°ClDIIIIOOSHDWS 

ClNOMIi IE' lllEBS °PREMIUMS oVlllli05 
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wrtter and editor Rowan! Browne and arttst John 
mystery and scl-n pulps at Z1lT-Davis. As John Evans 

outstandtng mystery-suspense novels. Could is re~ 
on.packed illustrations he did for the Spider novels. but 

t prolltably busy for many other pulps: 

to Join us but asks us to bear with some uncertainty
 
hls wife In October.
 

Memberships alone are $20 through January.31: 
1.5 of February I and later. they will be 530.
 
(The Postmark Rules· - Not the dale on !he checlc.)
 

Dealers Tables: One requested before February I Is 
525. two tables forS60. Those reserved later Will be 550
 
each. Anv tables beYond 2 are S50 each.
 
Payment deadline I'-June I. but RESERVE EARLY!
 
Please mark envelope "AttenUon: Robert Corton:
 

Look for Progress Report '2 In February. 1990. 

Suzsons (jrutingsarufhaVe a Jlappy 'JVjw ')'ear! 

---------------------------), 
t-------- Phone ( __ 1__ - _ } 
1- Zip Code: _ 

1120.01 or $ __ for Pkg. , __ lsee rates above ) 

lMerates above )
WIth _ 

Night Auction. (send Usr by 6/ J /90) 0 Yes 0 No 

At the Newark Radio Con""ntion 
Bob Hutings ia known 88 the 
youngster. He started u a child 
singer in 1935 and workad his 
way through radio soaJl8to the 
title role in Archie Andrews. He 
W88 adi"" in television from itk 
inception appearing in moat of 
the Ii"" dramatic ahows. Hia 
biggest break came with the role 
of Lt. Elroy Carpenter (Captain 
Binghamtonk YeaMan) on 
McHalek Navy. 

Our guests will be Parley Baer 
and Bob Hutings. Parley Baer 
is beat known for his role u 
Cheater on radiok Gunamoke. 

Early in his TV career, Parley, 
played, Darby, one of Ozzie & 
Harriets neighbors. He is 
remembered more for his role 
u mayor of Mayberry on the 
Andy Griffith Show. 

APRIL .-11,1180...,.. 
II~ ~It~ alGIIIIW1,0HI0162:'HI 

~'. FRlD\'( gJM·qPM 
~'lM1-'1fM 

~s: ."5 SN':A.f 
DIlOOOl5LE (m)1lt-mo 
(MENOONSllDWYI\l&lIlHQ~ 
~) 

~ +.1JDRiIUW 
1:W.&IiIl~ hs 
fOtt.~~ 
0Clrftp(;r 1!06~ 
(SI5)~.,~Ila> 

•-
* "i= .• -_. 
-

SBW.IS<.IIMIIOtI' a:CLORADIO~ 

IINSSIb»\WI'1H 
• ClLDRlItClIOSH0W.5

ONOMmH llIEB$ 
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~EAGAIN, " 
TEXACO BRINGS YOU. 

:Wrik~~tllu~ 

Texaco-Metropolitan Qmlra Radio Schedule 

IL TROVATORE (Verdi) January 21 1:30pm 
BLUEBEARD'S CASTLE* (Bartok) 
ERWARTIJNG* (Schoenberg) January 28 1:30pm 
IL BARBIERE DISIVIGLIA (Rossini)__February 4 1:30pm 
DON CARLO (Verdi) February" 1:00pm 
LUCIADI LAMMERMOOR (Donizelli)_February 18 1:30pm 
IDOMENEO (M01.art) February 25 1:30pm 
IA BOHEME (Puccini) March 4 1:30 pm 
SAWME* (R. SIraUSS) March II 1:30pm 
WERTHER (Massenet) March 18 1:30pm 
EUGENE ONEGIN (Tchaikovsky) March 25 1:30pm 
IMS RHEINGOID (Wagner) April I 1:30pm 
DIE WALKURE (w.Igner) April 8 12:3Opm 
SIEGFRIED (w.Igner) April 15 12:30pm 
OOrrEIm\MMERUNG* (wagner) April 22 12:oopm 
I:ELlSIR D'AMORE (Donizelli) April 29 12:30pm 

'N_ Production. All times Eastern. 

Tunein fNery_k to the "saturdayAltemoonat the Mel" radio 
broadcasls. 

saw this guideas a reminder. Consun )OUr newspaper lor)OUr 
localstation. (Anddon' Iorgatthe complate wagner "Ring"cycle, 
startingApril1st.)

ForII free illustrated BroadcastGuide,calltoll-free: 1-800MET
1988. Pleasesend)OUr operaquestions toTexaco OperaQuiz, 
Sutte1501,135 E.42ndSt., New'ltl!k, NY10174. 
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with Camille de Creull, and in New YI 
the Juilliard School whrre .he wu a 
ship pupil for three sUCeet.live yean. 

In 1932 the Pickens ..irIs ",·onaodin 
Leo Reiernln and Vincent Lopez, ad 
suh was. job on WMCA. They DeIt 
a recordinJ for NBC and wert: prompt),., 
to a three-year contract. 

When Dan Cupid stepped in and 
Helen and Patti, Jane invaded lhe 1heacN.~ 
a slarrinjiCrole in Tire Zie,/fttl Follia, • 
injiC with Fanny Brice, Bobby Clark aad 
ROlle Lee. After this ,lie began to • 
ni..hl clubs, revue", musieal eomedies 
per shows of the land, not to menri 
major radio net ",·orh on which she .PI 
with shows 01 her own. With her 0_ 
show a..ain and concert and televisiOD 
lies, Ieee is an extremely bus}-artist. 

For her RCA Victor recording, ,he hu 
the dreamy and nostalgic Brilish hit, 
Bay, which is rapidly reachinp: the 'PI 
."merica's lop tunes. The companion il 
the more lively OM Sulklay A/nntoea. 
the Warner Bros. pieture of the lame I 

In both numbel1l Jane is accompanied br 
chorus. Ask for record 20-3238 (1.'75.' 
price") 

RCA VICTOR rums a new spotlit~ on thill 
radiant pel'flOnaJity whose colorful ca~r 

hu surrounded her .... hh one hrilliant aura 
.Cter another. In dl)in~ lIO, we inau __ urate a 
brillht new series which will feature special 
artists of the Iight musical ",..erld. 

Jane is no slranlJ:er 16 radio audiences. After 
an absence of two years, since the American 
Melody Hour on CBS. she is back on the air 
wnes with "The Jane Pickens Show," heard 
on Sundaya at 5 PM, EST, over the NBC net
won.. Jane is the hillhesl rated summer re
placement artist of 1948, and it'll • u.fe het 
thai she will be heard over NRC (or aome time 
to come. 

The faithful liatenen who applauded her 
when she was a member of the famous Pickens 
Sterers trio were the firer sbeeble &e~ent of 
the population In land in her cheering section. 
It was enthusiasm which boosted the Pickt'ns 
girls, of whom Jane is now the only prole&
lional singer left, to the top. 

Born in Atlanta, Georgi .. Jane and ber sis
ten, Pan! and Helen, started singing when 
they were barely old enough to talk. Jane 
began her formal mUlicai education very 
early, Itudying voice and piano in Philadel
phia at the Curtis Insrinue of Music, in Paris 

I 

I 

'"
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Iitan ~ra Radio Schedule 

) January 21 1:30pm 
* (llar16k) 
oberg) January 28 1:30pm 
UA (Rossioi)__Febroary 4 1:30pm 

.J Febroary 11 1:00pm 
R(Donizetti)_February 18 1:30pm 

, February 25 1:30pm 
______March 4 1:30pm 
, March 11 1:30pm 
______March 18 1:30pm 

___March 25 1:30pm 
_____April I 1:30pm 

, April 8 12:30pm 
______ApriJ 15 12:3Opm 

' April22 12:oopm 
____April29 12:30pm 

All timesEastern. 

101he"5aturday Allemoonat the Mel" radio 

a reminder. Consun yournewspaper foryour 
'Iorgel 1hecomplete wagner "Ring"cycle, 

BroadcastGuide,calltoIl-lree: 1-800MET
opera questions toTexaro OperaQuiz, 
St.,New'tl:lrk, NY10174. 

RCA VICTOR tume a new ~POllile on this 
radiant personality whole colorful career 

ha. surrcueded her with one hrinianl lura 
• ller another. In doing so. we inaUl(urale a 
hri(lht new series which wilJ Ieeture epecial 
artists of the ljght musical world. 

Jane ill no etrenger 10 radio andiences. After 
an eheence of two ye.~ elnee the American 
Melody Hour on CBS. she is hack on the air 
waves with "The Jane Pickens Show," heard 
on Sundaye at 5 PM, EST. over the NBC net
work. Jane ill the hillhe&t rated !!Iummer re
placement artist of 1948, and it's a safe hel 
that !Ihe 1IIil1 be heard over NRC for some time 
to come. 

The faithful llaenere who applauded her 
when she was a mem ber of the famous Pickenll 
Sieters trio were the lint siuable eesment of 
the population to land in her eheerin.... section. 
It 1l1BS enthusiasm ","hich boosted the Pickens 
....Jrle, of whom Jane is now the only profefl. 
eionel sln....er left. to the top. 

Born in Atlanta, Georgia, Jane and her sls
ten, Patti and Helen, eterted singing when 
they were barely old enough to talk. Jane 
began her formal musical education very 
early, IItudying voice and piano in Philadel· 
phia at the Cunis leednne of Music, in Paris 

JANUARY. 1949 ... BUII.ted bel price Inchadee '-'era! •• eIM tn. 11 

with Camille de Creux, and in New York at 
the Juilliard School where she was a scholar
ship pupil for three eueceseive yean. 

In 1932 the Picken, ".irls won auditions with 
Leo Rei8man and Vincent Lopez, and the reo 
sult WII8 a job on WMCA. They Dext mede 
a eecordins for NBC and were promptly el....ned 
to a rbree-yeer contract. 

When Dan Cupid stepped in and snatched 
Helen and Petri, Jane invaded the theatre with 
a srarrin.... role in The ZieBfeld Follies, appear
in~ with Fanny Brice, Bohhy Clark and Gypsy 
Rose Lee, After thil she began to adorn the 
ni....ht clubs, revues, musical comedies and sup
per shows of the land, not to mention the 
major radio networks on which she appeared 
with !Ihowl of her own. With her own NBC 
ehow a~ain and concert and television aclivi· 
ties, Jane is an extremely bUI)' artist. 

For her RCA Victor recceding, she has ehoeen 
the dreamy and nOllal".ie British hit, Gal1lJay 
Bay, which is rapidly reachin". the sphere of 
Ameeice'e top tunes. The companion item is 
the more lively OM Suttday .A.ftemoolt, from 
the Warner Bros. picture of the ..me name. 
In both numben Jane is accompanied by male 
chorus. Ask for record 20-3238 ('.75, list 
price"'. 

TONI~ 

t'rNw ..... 
Gee8SI_t ' 
Nice week..,Dd in country 
wlnd.s up in murder with 
Ellery Queen calling on 
Fred Waring W produce a 
p1auaible aolution .... 7:30 

M_.t Se.: An 
keldlur Dr.... 
\\'BEN o fIers "Men at 
Sea," full of thriIla, at 8:30 

J
 

http:BUII.ted
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8:00 

FBI In Peace &War 

Jan Miner, orphanage supervisor Julie on radio's HilIlvp
 

House, is now seen on TV commercials as Madge the man

icurist. 

Martin Blain. stars in "Th. IlIQ 
On.". a tal. of robberyl 

Elaine Carrington posed in 1943 to celebrate Episode No, 500 
of When a Girl Marries. 

LURENE TUTTLE in her most famous radio role as Sam Spade I 5 secretary, 
Effie Perrine, beloved by millions of listeners each week and still 
remembered today by radio fans everywhere. Pictured with Howard Duff 
as Sam Spade. 

1 
, 
~ 

I 
.:JWt1 ~ 

,. ()pI; NfiJr'if/ft. ~ 

http:TW.",E;;;Nc.:TY
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8:30 

Hallmark· Playhouse 
ToDlqht: "Franc.. &011 Key" 
by F. s. K.t SmIth. LIIt.DJ. 

8:00 

FBI In Peace &War 
MeatIn Blain••taro In "Th. IIIq
 
On.... a lalo 01 robb.ryJ
 

r most famous radio role as Sam Spade I 5 secretary, 
by millions of listeners each week and still 

radio fans everywhere. Pictured with Howard Duff 
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Mary Jane Higby was Joan on When a Girl Marries, and 
Robert Haag was her husband, Harry Davis. 

,"\\J.I 
T\I~I" ..~I 
",,1\1\ ",I. 
to· 1\ " ..e..~~~ 
OIlUU,,41111 l 
'0/&\\14, 

~~ 
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........~ 
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Anne Elstner, most famous as Stella Dallas, also played 
Cracker Gaddis on Moonshine and Honeysuckle. 

9:00 

Insp. Hearthstone 
Alfred Shirley .tar. in "The 
ea.e Of The Bride Who Said 
'No' ". 

6:45 

Lowell Thomas 
Nlqhtly new. 01 the worlcl 
from a world·famoua newaman. 

9:30 

Pursuit 
Ben Wrlqht _ In "Pure"'t 
of the Soviet Emhauy 1IIIer." 

Th. eeurler-Express IIR .....rt SII._ 

WEBR
 

·11.... 
"Il'1 Hell III Pay IN PiJW' 

...... ""_.tG........ 
'""_ IO_IcoI....,in s.... . 
...IoII boct _ 
..... iI a"'. 

MONDAY-SUNDAY 

11:30 
PM 

91 
WIlEN 
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tua_ SUNDAY 

8
A. II.
 

.»-The Woodabeddera. Arihur
 
1'''14. rae. an 

g.OO-Ht..; World Bo\lD.d ~UJ: 

J,.....-..chUdren·. PrOlf&Dl- 00Ut 
co OOMe on .. BuaI0::=::-' 1Q IlelodJ 

m.tr.I: 

BL'VIl • 

.»-IILDlature lluaD1. 

.3Q-Soutbernnau. BLtl'II: 

11.IlO-CbUd...·• Ho= 
. P. JL 

12:::=:;'";.~I:u'· 
,3O--N... 

:~=~~:.u cd san 
1.QO-1D4ependent Oover.lllD8Dt 

.1~~' Review With BOl'
act! Heldt and lis. MUBklIJ. 
Crww m.tr.I:

.-.......zor'"- BLtr.I: 

2.0G--0baDlaLD Jim-UB.A. BL~I 
~:'-B%eY;=~~o:::tn.,..... ,,'OJ: 

3·00-NeW'l. John vaDdlroo:. I 
ua 

,I5-Wau Up ~ BI.a 

4.00-&ma J v~, ~. hw 
8cbenr BLtr.I: 

..3O--B&a7 IJatenLna • m.U& 

&ft==la~I::ld UldBL= 
Pour Key. miOI: 

.:JOo--MuaLeal Bteelmakera 81.1111: 

6:~:nMU8~ 
.15-Tbe Explorers 
.....Newe:. Drew Pe&non BLtr.I: 
.65--JIIarvel 01 Vta10n 

l ,O().L..Sy ra Prom the Blue BLa. 
.3O--Qu.. Klda m.e

8·00-.. 
Wakh 

the World 00 117'1Bal'l Godwin, HftIII BLU& 
.15--0lbbe lilt l\DDeJ. QeneraI 

.3O-r~~ 8uletum ~ :a:OfUl Ed.ant "O~ i 
g.oo-w al WJr WiDebell BLtr.I: I 

.15-The Parker PIomlb' BLtrB I.3O-J..=' Pldler trom ~ 

.G-Dorotby Thompmo BLUJ: 

IO·~ota':l~.~~~~: 
I I ::::rtcan SCbooI or AIr 

.10-Modern 1Ie~ 

.15--8cmDJ' I)I.m..b.&m arm. BLUK 

..IO--Oul IIotf Orclh..... BLtrB 

.»-If.... au. 
,~_""0If 

I 

THE BI
 
ALLOW
 

II U
o~
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U40_ SUNDAY 
A. II. 

8.3G--~:d.W~eddItN.~-= 
• .OO-News; World Bo\IDd ~VB 

.a---chUdren'. PrOKr&Dl-eo.R 
'kI CO.., 011. .. Bua JlLVB 

IO:~..-J lD KelodJ BLW, 

.»-Kln1ature IIla1ee1_ 

.:IO--6OuU!.ernna1nll BLVB 

I l'OO--COU.,..·. B... 

P. II. 

12:~=r~~~;~alJ. .......,.....
 
•~Mo"I\J T\me
.4S-Treuur, ".rMl_ of Man 

l'oo-~e:eDdeQ' OOyerDDWD.t 

.1$--Sunda, Review WJ1:b Bor~ 
ace Beld.~ aDd l1li lIu.1c&l 
crew BLVB 

.5&-Mew. BLUB ,

2.llO--ChaPIain J1m-U.B.A. HI'QBI·
'~s%.Y==r. ~~: 

tra, lI\IeIIU BLUB 

3.OG--Mew•• John V.D4~VBI 

.1S-Walul 'Up America DJ ,till:

•.oo---:=:.:~ Ve.pers. Dr. ~~ 
.3O-BuJ lJIIteDlDI: • BLVB 

&:rt==l..~~~d &DdBL~ 
Paur Ke,. BLOK: 

.3O-1Iue1cal 5teelm&bn BLUI: 

':~:a MuakI
.IS-The BlI;ploren 
.3O--Ne1n. Drew ~Il. BLtJIi 
._KIInel of VI8ioD. 

tM7:=:r: BIWl ::~ 
w aklb 8· ""100- the world 00Barl Godwin. Ne1n BLUB 

.U ....-Olbbt &I P1I1Ile7. GeDenJ. 
LtverJ' ...!I~.»--Inner Sanctum ~.=::rond J m.m! jEdward. 

9·00-"'&1- WlDcbeU BLOB! 
.IS-The Parker P'amI17 BLOB' 
.3O---JtmmJ FIdler :from Hol17

..- BLUJ: 
.o-DoroUly 'l'bom.paoa BLOB I 

IO·~ob':Uj. ~~~d~ I 

JJ:::=~IcaD Bdlool at Air 
.to-Modern Melocl* 
.15--8oDDJ DunJwm Orcb.. BLOB 
.3O---OaJ'1 BotT OrcbMtn. .BLVB 
.55-lIews BLVB 

I2·00-s orr 

,lit e..rler·llp.... II rt Sflt... 

WEBB
 

TOIIIIT 
"il's HIli IIIPay" Piper" 

_ _ LG............ _ _.......,. - ........""' -
...It ....1IiIt • 

MONDAY-SUNDAY 

11:30 
PM 

.1 
WBEN 

~:~jj~u~mm 
..............
. ................
..............
............ ..
................
................
................
................
.... .................
................
 .............
............
..............
............
.............
..............
.............
............
 

Anne Elstner, most famous as Stella Dallas, also played 
Cracker Gaddis on Moonshine and Honeysuckle. 

9:00 

.Insp. Hearthstone UTICA RADIO
AlIr.d Shilley alaro in "Th. 
Ca•• 01 Th. Brid. Who Said 
'No' ': 

----------~ 

tonightg*at 
on the 

TELEPHONE
 
IIOUR*
 

_brilllanl_ 
Am_icanartlstl 

LUCILE

*CUMMINGS
 
EDWIII

I 
I 
I 

I

I 
*STEFFE 

10_
I 
I wiIh DonaldVoorll_ andtil.I loll T.I.ph- Orohootra 

1* WSYR:::C~I ItW TOll TlL£PllDlt CO."'" 

'. 
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If you know who these 
great radio stars are
andespecially if 
you don't-listen to NBC's 

"The First 
Fabulous 50" 
The greatest names in radio - 50 years of 
them - are corning your way. On October 10, 
17.24, 31. and November 7, the NBC Radio 
Network unlocks its vaults so you can hear 
a half century of stars' 

You'll also hear the greatest moments from 
five decades of news - as reported by 
America's First Network. 

There's never been a series of programs
 
quite like this one And it'll be 50 years
 
until there's another.
 

Brought to you in part by the premium wines 
of Ernest and Julio Gallo. Consult your local 
radio listings for time and station. 

NBC 
Radio~ Network 

A. Jack Benny and Mary Livingstone B. Joe Penner 
C. Fred Allen and Portland Hoffa D. Jimmy Durante 
E. Amos 'n' Andy F. Rudy vallee G. Fibber McGee 
and Molly H. AI Jotson. I. Ed Wynn. 

~AGE TWENTY-FIVE 

The Saginaw NEWS 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1990 

Memorabilia ofLowell Tho 
ofthe famous, searches fo," 

DENVER (AP) - In a bare, con
crete back room at the Lowell 
Thomas Law Building, there's a 
picture of Thomas, labeled simply, 
&lTOOmas with a man." 

The man, consigned to oblivion, 
is TV personality Arthur Godfrey. 

Now Thomas himself is facing 
tbat same forgotten fale. 

"We bave students here at Den
ver University who don't know who 
Lowell Thomas was," said Phil 
Gauthier, 63, head of tbe alumni 
association and unofficial curator 
of the Lowell Thomas 
memorabilia. 

The school, which bas 975 stu
dents, bas no money and no room 
for tbe museum Gauthier would 
like to build in memory of the man 
who chronicled history for four 
generations, toured the world and 
crossed both poles, befrieDdedpres
idents, wrote more !ban 50 boots 
and was a pioneer in broadcast 
journalism. 

Gauthier says Tbomas also was a 
frustrated lawyer, who left his 13.5 
million estate in Pawling, N.Y., to 
tbe school to build a library in his 
memory. 

Gauthier would like to put up a 
museum, featuring video presenta
tions of Thomas' career and dis
playing some of the 2,600 books 
and 700 pbotos lell to tbe 
university. 

The mementos are now kept in a 
locked, bare-wall, concrete room in 
the building he sponsored on the 
University of Denver law campus, 
formerly Colorado Women's Col
lege. There are no displays open to 
the public. 

Thomas grew up in Colorado, 
and fondly remembered lbe slate. 
His falber became the doctor in 
Victor, Colo., and Thomas went to 
work in tbe gold mines atlbe age of 
II. He often bragged be was raised 
in an "ore house." 

At 19, he became editor of the 
local paper, the Victor Daily News. 
His memories of one day at the 
paper were Vivid, as recalled in a 
May 14, 1951, inlerview with the 
Denver Post: 

"On Saturday, there was no pret
ty girl picture available so I ran a 
story about a brawl in Denver in 
which the nephew of our mayor 
was involved. To supply the needed 
art, I used the mayor's picture. He 
came looking for me with a gun, 
and I apologized, sincerely and 
quickly." 

Aller a newspaper war with bis 
rival. the late Gov. Ralpb Carr, 
Tbomas lell Victor and went on to 
inlernational fame. 

In Denver, he attended the Uni
versity ol Denver and got his bach

elor's degree in 1913. 
He thenlell Colorado for a Chi

cago newspaper job, and went 
overseas to cover World War I. 
Tbere he sealed bis fame and for
tunewhenhe discovered Lawrence 
of Arabia (Tbomas Edwanl Sbaw 
Lawrence), who was at the lime 
laking up bis cudgel against the 
Turts on the Arabian peninsula. 

In 1930, he went into broadcast
ing, finding a career that lasted 
last nearly half a century. He be
gan the first regularly scheduled 
radio newscast on CBS radio and 
made the first lelevision newscast 
in 1939. He also was host of a 
public television series called 
"Lowell Thomas Remembers." 

When he started his career, Eric 
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If you know whothese 
great radio stars are
and especially if 
you don't-listen to NBC's 

"The First 
Fabulous 50" 
The greatest names In radio - 50 years of 
them - are corning your way. On October 10, 
17.24, 31, and November 7, the NBC Radio 
Network unlocks ItSvaults so you can hear 
a half century of stars: 

You'lI also hear the greatest moments from 
',. five decades of news - as reported by 

America's First Network, 

There's never been a series of programs 
quite like this one. And It'll be 50 years 
until there's another 

. ------------ 

Brought to you in part by the premium wines 
of Ernest and Julio Gallo. Consult your local 
radio listings for time and station. 

NBC 
Radio~• Network 

A. Jack Benny and Mary Livingstone B. Joe Penner 
C. Fred Allen and Portlano Hoffa D. Jimmy Duranle 
E. Amos 'n' Andy F. Rudy vallee G. Fibber McGee
 
and Molly H. AI Jolson, J. EelWynn.
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The Saginaw NEWS 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22,1990 

Memorabilia ofLowell Thomas, friend 
ofthe famous, searches for a home 

DENVER(AP) - In a bare, con elor's degree in 1913, Sevareid was 13,WalterCronkite 9,
 
crete back room at the Lowell He !ben lelt Colorado lor a Chi Harry Reasoner 2.
 
Thomas Law Building, there's a cago newspaper job, and went He died at his home in Pawling
 
picture 01Thomas, labeled simply, overseas to cover World War J. in 1981at tbe age 0189.
 
.ITbomas with a man." There be sealed bia lame and lor Amongtbe items at tbe Universi·
 

Tbe man, consigned to oblivion, tunewhen be discovered Lawrence ty 01Denver are tbe entire collec

is TV personality Artbur Godlrey, 01 Arabia (Thomas Edward SIlaw tion 01radio scripts, lrom his first
 

Now Thomas himseU is lacing Lawrence), who was at the lime broadcast in October 1930 to his
 
that same lorgotten late. taking up his cudgel against tbe last in May 1976.
 

"We have students here at Den Turts on the Arabian peninsula. Among tbe collection stored in
 
ver Universitywhodon't knowwho In 1930,be went into broadcast· tbe back room are pictures 01
 
Lowell Thomas was," said Phil ing, finding a career that lasted Thomas with Franklin Roosevelt,
 
Gauthier, 63, head 01 the alumni last nearly hall a century. He be Dwight Eisenhower, Jawaharal
 
association and unollicial curator gan the Iirst regularly scheduled Nehru in New Delhi, Chiang Kai

01 the Lowell Thomas radio newscast on CBS radio and shek, Gen. Douglas MacArthur in
 
memorabilia. made the lirst television newscast Tokyo, Herbert Hoover, cannibals
 

The school, which has 975 stu in 1939. He also was host 01 a in tbe New Guinea jungle, Jack
 
dents, bas no money and no room public television series called Dempsey, Lawrence of Arabia,
 
lor the museum Gauthier would "Lowell Tbomas Remembers." Gen.George Patton and tbe Shabof
 
like to build in memory 01the man Wbenbe started his career, Eric Iran.
 
who chronicled history lor lour
 
generations, toured the world and
 
crossedboth poles,befriendedpres

idents, wrote IIIOre than 50 boots
 
and was a pioneer in broadcast
 
journalism. ~=2~-'-::--, ~ Captain Midnight 

Gauthier says Tbomasallo was a
 
lrustrated lawyer, wbo left his $3,5
 
millionestate in Pawling, N.Y" to
 
lbe school to build a library in his
 
memory.
 

Gauthier would like to put up a
 
museum,leaturiDg video presenta

tions 01 Thomas' career and dis

playing some 01 the 2,600 boots
 
and 700 photos lell to tbe
 
university.
 

Tbe mementos are now kept in a
 
locked, bare-wall, concrete room in
 
the building he sponsored on the
 
University01 Denver law campus,
 
lormerly Colorado Women's Col

lege.There are no displays open to
 
tbe public,
 

Thomas grew up in Colorado,
 
and londly remembered the state,
 
His lather became the doctor in
 
Victor, Colo" and Thomas went to
 
workin the goldminesat the age 01
 
11,He olten bragged be was raised
 
in an "ore house." 

At 19, he became editor 01 the
 
local paper, the VictorDailyNews.
 
His memories 01 one day at the
 
paper were vivid, as recalled in a
 
May 14, 1951, interview with the
 
Denver Post:
 

"Onsaturday, there was no pret·
 
ty girl picture available so I ran a
 
story about a brawl in Denver in
 
which the nepbew 01 our mayor
 
was involved, Tosupply the needed
 
art, I used the mayor's picture, He
 
came looking lor me with a gun,
 
and I apologized, sincerely and
 
quickly."
 

Alter a newspaper war with his
 
rival, the late Gov. Ralph Carr,
 
Thomas left Victor and went on to
 
international fame. 

In Denver, he attended the Uni

versily01Denver and got his bach
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GUNSMOKE
 ;;it 
From 1952101962, radio's firsl "adull Weslern" broughl• sp~d..1kind01qualitydrama II) 
Ihltendollht medium's "goldenage," Gunsmoke WISsel in00dgeCilyiII'1d fealured Howard 
MeNt... ISDoc: Adams. Willi.... Co.,., as Marsha" Mall Dilkln, Omlll EIIII as Kilty Russell, 

~:e:::,:r1~*::% ~':~:I:::~:~::taccas continued when&he serres rroved I! 

Soluttrm
Across 

II 

Dorothy of Breakfast with 
Dorothy Q"d Dick 
They are (and were) 
funny 
His money more 

U 
14 
U 
II 

Program devotee 
Tooth siring 
Cowboy's gun 
OwnerofWOR. New 
York 

:rr••.1 

< 
Pain kill... 1 
Grapeplaaj 
Hint tobelj 
Nalional&l 
country~ 

important than U' So. African Bantu (Var.) a Saw grass 1 
his life?

I' Goes astray
I' Telephone answerer, 

II 
~, 

French actor Jean 
- McCarthy, radio 
announcer 

a 
III 

Folkslroml 
Slang 
"Oh.Y"·II~ 

D'4fy's Tavern 
" 1929. financially 
• A chance 10 perform on 

radio 

II 

,. 

Thriller program 
narrated by Robert 
Montgomery 
- - husband was Phil 

•.. 
n 

Road... 
FamousPCli 
Bennyb~ 
LinldeuerJ 

II Herb Harris n Groucho~ 

It Paradise 
" MOI1Ollram of a baseball 

team that went to 
California 

1. Almost 
II Rudy Vallee and his 

Connecticut ------s 
II Eyeadd
I' Digs in those days
tl Exhausted or worn out 
U Nile wading bird 
• --ofcanis 

I:'I	 ~-:he~~Sidc 
nght pants fer girls

II Tun 
II Puzzled amon. the 

leaves? 
M Girl wilh the "magic 

violin" 
M Shred of cotton or wool 
" -gram,writin8in

picture or symbol 

~ 

a Bristle 
.. Radio show with an eerie 

ope nin8 door 
U China for the British? 
•	 Not the udiest place 
•	 Kindornote 
•	 Medica.l center 
..	 &ost 
.1 Sternward 
U	 Part or a radio drama 
sa Blur 
..	 Babaau
.~ IV let - - our radio 

... faverttes 
" Affinnalivecryofthosc 

days 
II flexible flyer 
II Notable old goal kicker. 

George 
N	 Cinder 
U	 Sauce for fish 
II	 Selves
I'	 Whopping Missiuippi 

catfish 

I 



I~ kind01qlla~ty drama 10 
IDodoe CIty andleatured HO.IN 
~IetrtIIEJlllilSKiI~RusselI,1-_"".."""""", ..,.I! 

Across 
Dorothy of B,-eak{ast with 
Dorothy and Dick 
They are (and were) 
funny 

II	 His mone...more 
important than 
his lire? 

It Goes astray 
n Telephone answerer, 

Duffy's Tavern 
II 1929, financially 
16 A chance to perform on 

radio 
II Herb 

II Paradise 
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------	 clues from old radio shows. ByJack Luzzatto...,' 

II Monognom 01. baaeball 
team that went to 
California 

It Almost 
II Rudy Vallee and his 

Connecticut -----4 

II Eye acid 
I' Dip in those days 
II Exhausted or worn out 
II Nile wadi~ bird

• --of cards 
It 
16 g.r:~~t:t:~side 
II	 TIght pants for girl" 
II Thrf 
II	 Puzzled among the 

leaves? 
It Girl with the "malic 

violin" 
II Shred or COlton or wool 
It - gram, writing in 

picture or symbol 

II Program devotee 
It Tooth string 
II Cowboy's gun 
II Owner of WOR. New 

York 
27 So. African Bantu (Var.) 
It French actor Jean 
II - McCarthy, radio 

announcer 
II	 Thriller program 

narrated by Robert 
Montgomery 

II	 - - husband was Phil 
Harris 

U No, in the olden days 
II Sky blue 
U Change gears 
It Agreeable answer.. Baby Snooks liked to do 

this 
II Unnecessary kind of man 

on a radio program 
Q Town SW of Cleveland..	 R.emained in place..	 'Ircpical oleoresin for ., Big

lacquers
blowouts.. Great radio cowboy 

n	 Jimmy Durante's 
goodnight girl,. A notable wind 

rs,. Crosses
Something added to the 

" 
" 

copy 
Kind of lettuce 

n Inflammation: Suffix 
Extra 

II Town dweller (Abbr.)... Final syllables of words 
U He brought the ..Mad 

Russian" along 
It	 On what radio theatre 

did Orson Welles alann 
the world?..	 First name of young 
singer for Eddie Cantor 
A Maxwell was Benny's 

n Elevate 
'I 

n.. Most foxy 
J.EdgarHoo'Jer 

Down 
Solution on page 7	 New York radio station 

for Truth or 
Conseqwrnces 
Marie Wilson role in 

If Pain killer radio 
II Grape plants 1943 YourHirPartJtU..	 Hint tohelp singer 
tl	 National Bam-, t Superlative ending 

country radio I The Peril' 0(
a Saw grass t Bloopen. 
a Folks from 'he U.K.: , U.S, newspaper magnate 

Slang I Combining form.. "Oh. yell-the High meaning light 
Road. " Unlv. on Long Island.,..	 Famous person (Abbr.) N.Y.(Abbr.l ..	 Benny blew if II E\ler: Poetic.. Linkletter II TItle a little leu than 

A Groucho told you to--- Munchausen's 

a	 Bristle.. R.adio show with an eerie 
opening door..	 China for the British?..	 Not the tidiest place..	 Kind of note..	 Medical center..	 Boosl 

II	 Sternward.. Pert or a radio drama 
A Blur 
It Babaau
.~ lVlet--ourradio 

, .... favorites 
It Affirmative cry of those 

days 
tl Flexible Flyer 
Q Notable old goal kicker. 

George 
U Cinder..	 Sauce ror fish .. Selves., Whopping Mississippi 

catfish 

.. - t.m.ms, doctor 
standing in rorone who's 
away..	 Guiding spirit or Lights 
Out 

n Cosa-
n Type of sound when 

Fibber McGee's closet 
opened 

n Miss  role was Miss 
Brooks 

n Badboy of present-day 
radio 

" Jack Bailey's Queen for 

• Eal 
a Jot or tittle 
II Suffix (Gr.) 
U	 Here, in France 
U	 Pegeen FitzFl'llld's 

husband, et at 

" Dolores - Rio• To hound or a horse 
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IJ FE PfOPLf 

flR 1,-", 

Duffy's Tave.... 

7:30 

Club 15 
Bob Crooby .... d hla lop.l1Iqht Archie ~ugurates finlt 
oIn¢lq qrmq hoczrd D1qhUyl e1ass entertainment for 

Duffy's Tavern wi.th Rudy 
VaUee £irat guest .... 8:30 

U'EN AIC~ 

0' I A v T 
~"'E 'I!"D IE JIltI'TS' 

Afit "I 51 ,,&. l1'4ET 
E"f I f 14 A 

LAN ,''''''''iE 
, RoE A 

L • S 

EI'lN 
AD f''''R. 

/Of It.,.. l" A .... 0 
A~ , 0 S ~4N 0 

kA R. .. It IN "LI .... 

Paul Rhymer, author of Vic and Sade, won many trophies and citations, 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: All reels and video 
cassettes - $1.25 per month; cassettes 
and records - $.50 per month. Postage 
must be included with all orders and 
here are the rates: For the U.S.A. and 
APO. $.60 for one reel. $.35 for each 
cassette and record: $.75 for each video 
tape
CANADIAN BRAIlCH: Rental rates are the 
same as above. but in Canadian funds. 
Postage: Reels 1 or 2 tape $1.50; 3 
or 4 tapes $1.75. Cassettes: 1 or 2 
tapes $.65; for each additional tape 

:n~ $.;2;. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
REFERENCE LIBRARY: A reference library 
exi sts for members. Members should have 
recei ved ali brary 1i st of materi a1s 
with their membership. Only two items 
can be borrowed at one time. for a one 
month peri od, Pl ease use the proper 
designations for materials to be borrowed. 
When ordering books include $2.00 to 
cover rental. postage and packaging. 
Please include $1.00 for other items. 
If you wish to contribute to the library. 
the OTRC will copy materi aI and return 
the originals to you. See address on 
page 2. Please include $25 refundable 
security deposit for each book borrowed. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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"Afitting tribute to a man who has givenhisall 
-SPERDVAC Radiogram 

ON A NOTE OF 
Norman Corwin and the G 

by R. LeRoy 

m 
integrity of broadcasting, virtually en 
style during his years at CBS. More 
individual, it is a detailed, nostalgic 
gettable age, full of the voices and 
our golden past. 

To order the paperback book directly 
toll-free 1-800/447-BOOK and charg 
VISA. Or send $8.95 plus $2.00 pos 
to: e Carol Publishing Group, Dep~ 

120 Enterprise Avenue, Secauq 
j 
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"Afitting tribute to a man who has given his all for the art ofsound. Well done." 
-SPERDVAC Radiogram 

ON A NOTE OF TRIUMPH 
Norman Corwin and the Golden Years of Radio 

by R. LeRoy Bannerman 

At the center of the Golden 
Age of Radio was Norman 
Corwin, the writer-director
producer who brought great 
intelligence and eloquence to 
the medium. On a Note of 
Triumph tells the story of an 
idealist who valued quality 
over commerical prowess; 
the first writer to be admitted 
to the Radio Hall of Fame. 

On a Note of Triumph is the 
long-overdue biography of a 
man who elevated the art and 

integrity of broadcasting, virtually creating the classic radio 
style during his years at CBS. More than the story of a great 
individual, it is a detailed, nostalgic remembrance of.an unfor
gettable age, full of the voices and personalities that were part of 
our golden past. 

To order the paperback book directly from the publisher, call 
toll-free 1-8oo/447-BOOK and charge to your MasterCard or 
VISA. Or send $8.95 plus $2.00 postage and handling per book 
to: e Carol Publishing Group, Department ILP, 

I 120 Enterprise Avenue, Secaucus, NJ 07094 
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